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This is an airview of the Brushy Mountain State Prison in Petros, Tenn., locating 

the building in which James Earl Ray, convicted assassin of civil rights leader 
Martin Luther IYng Jr., was held. Ray and five others broke out of the prison June 
10, climbing over the back wall. Searchers using bloodhounds and helicopters fan· 
ned out over the rugged terrain within a 2a.mUe radius Sunday in a wider hunt for 
Ray and the two others still at large. 

Leach addresses 
local, national, world 
issues of concern 

Rep. James Leach, R·lowa, from the 
1st District, which includes Iowa City, 
was interviewed JUlie ' 11 by The Daily 
Iowan staff members. Accompanying 
Leach was Jim Marshall, a Labourite 
member of Parliament from Leicester 
South. England. 

EnBrgy 
A House subcommittee recently 

recommended that the interstate price of 
natural gas, currently about $1.45 per 
thousand cubic foot, be de·regulated. 
This is expected to raise the price to 
approximately $2.50 if approved. 

"I don't know if that will go tprough," 
Leach said. "We ought to be careful of 
the arguments in favor of this, that the 
extra money will be used to find more 
gas." I 

"The oil industry today has a 
tremendous cash flow," Leach said. 
"The caches of cash available to the 
major oil companies are substantial. 
Much of the money they have now is not 
being used for exploration, but for ex· 
panllioh into other areas." 

The Alaskan pipeline, recenUy com· 
pleted at 10 times Ute original cost, has 
been called a boongoggle by some 
economists. The main economic point is 
the lack of a way of getting the Alaskan 
oil from the West Coast from which it will 
be delivered to Ute Midwest and Nor· 
theast, where it is needed. 

"Right now there are two competing 
rou~s across Canada being suggested," 
Leach said. "Personally I like the idea of 
a cross-Canada pipeline. We would have 
to be careful, though, so the Canadians 
can't hold it hostage." 

Other fonns of energy, especially 
nuclear, are becoming more and more 
Important. As they do, concern over 
supplies of uranium has increased. 

"I understand we have good American 
reserves for several decades," Leach 

\ 

said. "One difficulty of nuclear' facilities 
is whether to look at them as stopgaps or 
as permanent measures. I think the 
President's idea of holding back on the 
breeder reactor programs was a good 
one. I think this is a good time for a 
breather space. I'd be very skeptical of a 
permanent decision." 

Farm/and 
The use and preservation of Iowa's 

farmland has been receiving national 
attention due to the coal reserves that are 
underneath it and the problem of keeping 
the topsoil on it. 

Leach said there is the possibility he 
will introduce a bill to Congress calling 
for increased aid to farmers who want to 
implement soil conservation measures. 
He said the aid would probably come in 
one of two ways; direct grants to the 
farmers or, by a "tax exempt principle,' 
that would allow the farmers the oP
portunity to deduct from their taxes the 
money spent on soil conservation. 

He said Iowa has the only state 
sponsored coal experiment in the United 
States and that the results from it in· 
dlcate that with proper land reclamation 
procedures removal of the coal does not 
hurt the land and in some cases helps it. 

Education fund~ 
In the early 1970s then President 

Nixon, in response to pressure about a so
called "Doctor Shortage" began new 
programs of federal support to health 
related colleges. These grants, called 
capitation grants, were used to induce 
health colleges to incrase their 
enrollments. In 1973 a decision was made 
to phase out the program. 

"If we are to have quality applicants in 
medical school we need the capitation 
grants," Leach said. "I think there will 
be some changes on the federal level 

See YOUNG, pace IIx. 
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May have been spotted near prison 

IRay's' capture near' 
PETROS, Tenn. (UPI) - Authorities 

said Sunday night they had spotted a man 
matching the description of James Earl 
Ray a few miles from the prison he 
escaped two days earlier and believed 
they were within possibly hours of 
recapturing the confessed assassin of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

Two more of Ray's fellow fugitives in 
the Friday evening breakout were caught 
Sunday, and authorities said they 
believed Ray himself and another con· 
victed murderer, Douglas Shelton, were 
somewhere inside a dragnet eight miles 
northeast of Brushy Mountain State 
Prison. 

"The prospects of capturing Ray 
tonight are excellent," Brushy Mountain . 
Warden Stoney Lane said shorUy before 
midnight Sunday. 

Inmates created three diver.ions to 
help James Earl Ray escape, and the 
chairman of the House assanlnations 
committee fears the escape may have 
been a plot to silence Ray. See stories on 
page six. 

Ray and five other conVicts eS'capea 
over the prison wall at dusk Friday in a 
daring breakout punctuated by gunfire 
from guards. One was recaptured 
Saturday and two others - Earl Hill Jr., 

two-time murderer and Ray's cellmate, 
and bank robber Larry Hacker, alleged 
mastermind of the escape - were caught 
Sunday. 

Lane said officers Sunday night spotted 
Hill and two other men matching the 
description of Ray and Shelton in the 
nnew River area of Anderson County, 
just south of the prison. They nabbed Hill 
at about 11: 15 p.m. EDT, but the other 
two escaped. 

"Inmate Earl Hill is in custody and 
they are in pursuit of two other inmates 
meeting the description of James Earl 
Ray and Douglas Shelton," Lane said. 

Both Hacker and Hill were tracked 

down about four miles from the prison. 
Authorities said they thought another of 
the escapers, convicted murderer 
Douglas Ray Caylor, had broken from 
the group in full flight. 

Ray has been at the top of the FBI's 
"most wanted" list since shorUy after 
the escape, the first successful over·the
wall breakout in Brushy Mountain Prison 
history. 

Gov. Ray Blanton said 150 National 
Guardsmen from military units at Ripley 
and Dyersburg will join the search today. 

Ray himse:t was serving a 99-year 
sentence for the assassination of King on 

See BANK. pale two. 

Left wing gains on Suarez 
MADRID. Spain (UPI) - A new poll 

Sunday showed Spain's left wing gaining 
ground on Premier Adolfo Suarez in the 
homestretch of the campaign for Wed· 
nesday's general elections - the nation's 

. first free vote in 41 years. 
The newspaper EI Pais said the poll 

gave Suarez' Democratic Center 141 
seats in the future Congress, the Socialist 
Workers party 121 and the Communists 
28, with other parties trailing. 

Driving rain, temperatures in the 40s 
and blustery winds hampered politicians' 
lastminute efforts Sunday to win support, 
forcing cancellation of an outdoor 
Communist rally. 

Bumper·to-bumper traffic clogged the 
15-mile route to the muddy field where 
tens of thousands of flagwaving Com· 
munist supporters hoped to hear 
speeches by party leaders Santiago 
Carrillo and Dolores lbarruri, 81, known 
as "La Pasionarla" for her fiery 
speeches in the Civil War. 

Many of those arriving were turned 
back while others tried to wait out the 
rain. Despite the Influx of supporters, the 
party finally canceled the rally because 

of torrents of rain and worsening mud. 
Singer JulJette Greco, actress Melina 

Mercouri and a large number of Spanish 
singers had been scheduled to appear 
and the Communist party originally 
predicted a turnout of 300,000. 

The poll by El Pais was taken a week 
before the voting from a sampling of 

15.875 Spaniards, the largest yet in pre
electoral polling. 

"The poll shows clearly t\lat the voter 
tendency is toward change," El Pals 
said. For example it showed that Carlos 
Arias Navarro, the last premier of the 
late Generalissimo Francisco Franco. 
would likely fail in his face for the 

senate. 

But 38.5 per cent of those questioned 
did not say for whom they planned to cast 
their ballot. Politicians said the voters 
were reluctant to tell either from fear 
and political inexperience created by the 
Franco dictatorship. 

Spanish fascists hear the bell's toll now 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Just over 18 

months after the death of strongman 
Francisco Franco, Spaniards will cast 
their ballots Wednesday in the nation's 
first free elections in 41 years. 

The June 15 voting for a new 
parliament marks Spain's return to 
democracy after a bloody civil war and 
nearly four decades of dictatorship. 

It will not only set the nation's future 
politica. course, but is also of importance 
for the western world waiting to welcome 
Spain to NATO and the European 
Common Market. 

The fact that Spain has achieved 
profound changes in such a short time 

and with hardly any bloodshed is some
thing of a political miracle. Never before 
in modern history has a dictatorship 
peacefully reformed itself from within. 

This proves, as Vice President Walter 
Mondale said on his recent visit to 
Madrid, that "the forces of democracy 
are not on the decline, but on the of· 
fensive." 

Of the three sides that were in· 
strumental in the "Spanish miracle," 
only one - King Juan Carlos - will not 
be involved in the elections. 

But very much involved will be the 
other two sides - Adolfo Suarez, the 
king's 43-year-old premier who has 

earned wide respect as the "architect of 
change," and the long outlawed political 
parties that pressured king and premier 
to dismantle Western Europe's last 
fascist dictatorShip. 

A full spread of political parties will 
compete in the elections, ranging from 
ultraconservatives to the radical left. 
Suarez himself is in the middle - he 
heads the Democratic Center Union. 

Another result of the dictatorShip is 
that many Spaniards are bewildered by 
an election campaign that hit like a 

See SPANISH, pile Ihree. 

Dilley to proclaim her ele~tion invalid 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Benita Dilley, president of the 
Collegiate Associations Council (CAC), 
will declare her election invalid at 
Monday night's meeting of the CAe. 

The April election, in which Dilley and 
Geoff King were re-elected as president 
and vice president, came under fire when 
it was learned King was not a student at 
the time of the election. This was in 
violation of election rules. King resigned 
last Monday. 

The question was then raised as to the 
validity of the entire election. Based on 
the UI Student Association constitution, 
which states that the CAC should elect "a 
team of students who have agreed to run 
and serve together," some of the coun· 
cilors said the election should be 
nullified. 

Greg Schmidt, a CAC councilor, ex· 
plained that the bylaws of the CAC call 
for two students to run as a slate. The 
bylaws also require that these students 
be in good standing. 

"The election was invalid," Schmidt 
said. "At the election King presented 
himself as a student. Benita should have 
found out, as his running mate, that he 
wasn't registered. As president she also 
should have found that out, that's why 
there ls a file date for the candidates. 

"When we start using the constitution 
and use only the rules that we want to 
use, that makes a mockery of the whole 
thing. The organization would lose its 

credibility if it can't follow rules set for 
it." . 

Dilley said although the constitution 
and bylaws call for a team of students, 
nowhere does it say that if one person on 
the slate is disqualified the other is also. 

Bob Kohl, a CAC member and formerly 
the organization's attorney general, said 
that after working with the constitution 
and bylaws he thinks the election is in· 
deed invalid. 

"If one is disqualified that 
automatically disqualifies both," Kohl 
said. "It's no longer a team. How can you 
have a team if there is only one person on 
it? If she really believes that she 
shouldn't be disqualified, then why is she 
declaring the election invalid? I think 
tha t wha t she is doing is the con· 
stitutional and proper thing to do. I'm 
glad she's doing it this way. 

"This may look like nit-picking, but 
you have to follow the constitution and 
bylaws all the way through. When it 
comes to spending student money, I'm 
concerned that things are right," Kohl 
said. 

The CAC is a student organization 
which deals with academic affairs. It 
draws much of its operating budget from 
mandatory student fees. CAC is com· 
posed of 16 councilors who represent 
each of the nine colleges in the univer· 
sity. The president and vice president are 
elected by the members, but are not 
members themselves. 

During the summer, many of the CAC's 
regular councilors are replaced by 

temporary councilors, which com
plicates the question of what the council 
will do now. 

In declaring the election invalid, Dilley 
leaves the council with three options. The 
first option would be to hold another 
election now. The second option is to 
appoint an interim officer and hold an 
election when the regular councilors 
return in the fall. 

The third option would be to adjourn 
the council during the summer session 
and elect new officers in the fall when the 
regular councilors return. Dilley didn't 
think that this third option was likely to 
be carried out. 

Kohl agreed that this option wasn't a 
llkely possibility. "The council should be 
available to have meetings in case 
something comes up," he said. 

Schmidt and Kohl, who ran against 
Dilley in the 1976 election, both said the 
best thing to do would be to wait until the 
fall to elect the new officers. They said 
this would help in the continuity of the 
organization. 

"We would llke to see an interim 
presiding officer appointed, with a new 
election held in the fall when the regular 
councilors are baCk," Schmidt said. 

Kohl said if another election were held, 
he would llke to see Murray Johannsen, 
who tried to run in April but didn't have a 
vice presidential running mate, get a 
chance to run. 

"Murray had no one to run for vice 
president, and in effect Benita had no 
running mate either. BE:nita may be reo 
elected, but Murray should at least have 
a chance to run against her," he said. 

Johannsen was uncertain whether he 
would want to run again or not. "Right 
now I'm more concerned with school," he 
said. "However, I'd very seriously 
consider it." 

All of those involved were worried , 
about the effect the election invalidation 
would have on the organization. 

Dilley said, "The progreSs and ef· 
ficiency of the CAC is dependent . on the 
students' and administration's support 
and trust. It would be harmed by 
anything which could cause this trust to 
decrease." 

IntheNews--~----------------------------------------------------------------------------

'Briefly 
Cllrle, 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 
Carter, angry at Congre. for weakening 
his energy package last week, Is planning 
strategy to avoid further setbacks, WhIte 
House aides said Sunday. 

The House Ways and Means Com· 
mlttee, which killed the President's 
proposals to impose new standby 
gasoline toes and grant rebates on fuel· 
efficient cars, continues work on the 
energy package Monday. 

Committee members wI11 consider 
plana to impose taxes on bualne_ use of 
fuels while a House subcommittee take. 
up uUlity rate reform and industrial 
conversion to coal - also portlons of the 
overall packate. 

An aide said Carter bad not expected 

special interest groups - such as the oll 
and automobile industries - to be as 
effective as they were in the initial battle 
over the energy package. 

He indicated the White House hopes to 
'make round two more difficult for the 
lobbyists. 

"We're shoring things up right now," 
an aide said. "There's been some 
progress. " 

Energy 
TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) - Top U.S. 

mayors Sunday attacked President 
Carter's energy program as a "short
~hted" plan that will harm the urban 
poor and aggravate problems of the 
clUes. 

Speaking on NBC-TV's "Meet the 
Press" at the annual U.S. Conference of 
Mayors, they said the administration 
should give priority to creating jobs and 
to other domestic problems over foreign 
issues. 

San FrancIsco Mayor George Moscone, 

a Democrat, branded the energy 
program as "shortsighted" and said the 
energy bill, calling in part for higher fuel 
costs, should be rejected because of its 
eventual impact on the low·income 
population. 

Instead, he said, the government 
should place more emphasis on helping 
cities finance mass transit systems. 

Tom Moody, Republican mayor of 
Columbus, Ohio, also expressed disap
pointment in the Carter energy package, 
saying it would have an adverse effect on 
the people who need help most, the urban 
poor. 

In addition to Moscone and Moody, 
mayors Kenneth Gibson of Newark, N.J., 
Harvey Sloane of Louisville and Lewis 
Murphy of Tucson appeared on the 
broadcast. 

Lebanon 
BEffiUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Artillery 

duels between Palestinian gunners and 
right-wing Christians in south Lebanon 

Sunday left fields and olive groves 
burning across wide sections of the 
southeastern border area near Israel. 

The Palestinians said the Christians 
used phosphorus shells to set the coun· 
tryslde ablaze. 

Palestinian guerrillas in Khiam, Blat 
and Ebel es Saqi swapped tank, artillery 
and heavy machinegun fire with Israeli· 
backed rightists in Marjayoun and Klela, 
reports from the field said. 

The battles, which began Saturday 
night, bave left at least two dead and four 
wounded. 

Election 
By United Prell International 

United Mine Workers President Arnold 
Miller and his two' vocal chaUengers 
criss-crossecl through eastern U.S. coal 
country over the weekend making last
minute pitcbes for votes in Tuesday's 
bitterly fought union presidential elec· 
tion. 

Miller, as he continued to maintain a 
low profile, was dubbed the "ghost 
candidate" by contender 'Lee Roy Pat
terson, a UMW board member from 
Kentucky. The other candidate, UMW 
Secretary·Treasurer Harry Patrick 
claimed Miller was as "hard to hit as a 
marshmallow.' , 

But Miller, 54, who wrested control of 
the 2OO,~member union from W.A. 
"Tony" Boyle in 1972, was confident of 
victory. He scheduled a news conference 
for Wednesday to announce his re
election. 

Patrick, 47, stumped in southern West 
Virginia Saturday and hoped to make one 
last swing through the area Monday. 
Sunday Patrick moved into Miller 
territory: OhIo's District 6. His last 
scheduled campaign stop was the mid· 
night Monday shift at the large Keystone 
mine in McDowell County, W.Va, 

Young 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - United 

Nations Ambassador Andrew Young 

indicated Sunday his concentration will 
be shifting from Africa toward the 
developing nations of Latin America 
following first lady Rosalynn Carter's 
visit there. 

"I have received a note from Mrs. 
Carter that a visit to a number of 
Caribbean countries would be helpful," 
Young said during a daylong visit by 90 
members of the U.N. delegation. 

Young said that his change in direction 
would not be at the expel\le of U.S.· ' 
African relations. 

Young said the AfrIcan bloc "has been 
one of the hardest to crack." 

"It has enormous influence on the 
Caribbean and other areas of the world 
which we have neglected 10 long." 

Weather 
Summer school begins a rOUling 

second week today, and your weather 
staff is ready with the traditional 
weather for the secoocl week: bigha in the 
mid-70s and rain, rain, rain . . 
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United Pr ... International 

Authorities gather along side a rugged mountain road In Pet- had two of the remaining four escapees from the Brushy Moun
ros, Tenn. as they merge Into aD area wbere they thought tbey taln State Prison spotted Sunday. 

DeProsse silent on housing vote 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Councilor Carol 
deProsse, who last week with
drew her support for submitting 
an application for a federallY' 
funded low-income housing 
proposal, declined to conunent 
Sunday on that decision. 

"I'm just going to prepare a 
public statement," which she 
said she'll read "when the 
subject comes up Tuesday night 
(at the regular council 
meeting)." 

DeProsse's decision essen· 
tially kills the housing proposal, 
which would have required the 
council's approval for sub-

mitting an application to the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) for 
reservation of funds for 20 low
income dwelling units. 
DeProsse's reconsideration 
also means that Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser will not be returning 
to Iowa City from her vacation 
in Maine to break the previously 
tied vote. Neuhauser had ex
pressed support for the hOUSing 
proposal. 

But the council's failure to 
approve the submissio),! of the 
application may affect future 
allocations from HUD to Iowa 
City, according to City Manager 
Neal Berlin. 

The federal government 

Police Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

Two men were arraigned Friday morning on charges of 
receiving and concealing sto e tlroperty in connection with a 
series of larcenies in the Summit Street-Court Street area last 
week. 

Rivers L. Calhoun, 24, of Waterloo, and Mitchell Buchanan, 27, 
address unknown, were arrested Thursday by the Iowa City 
police. 

Police reported that the pair were arrested after officers 
recovered property in their vehicle that was allegedly taken from 
storage areas in an apartment complex at 1030 E. Court St. 

requiJ:es that cities submit a 
housing plan each year, in
dicating their needs and how 
they will be met, Berlin said. 
"HUD is basically saying it 
expects cities to provide 
housing," he said, adding that if 
Iowa City doesn't avail itself of 
the opportunities for federal 
housing funds, HUD will take" a 
more critical look" at Iowa City 
in two years. At that time Iowa 
City will apply for discretionary 
funds from the federal govern
ment, and will compete with 
other conununities for those 
funds, Berlin said. 

According to Housing 
Coordinator Lyle Seydel, "The 

HUD awards 
local counties 
$45,000 aid 

The East Central Iowa 
Association of Regional 
Planning Commissions has 
received $45,500 in federal 
assistance money, according to 
that organization. The money 
was awarded for Fiscal Year 
1978, and will be funded by the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development's Section 
701' Comprehensive Planning 
Assistance Fuhds for Areawide 
Planning Organizations. 

city must show some positive 
effort to provide housing for the 
large family," and he indicated 
that this housing proposal would 
have . constituted such a 
"positive effort." But Seydel 
said the council's rejection of 
this program "doesn't mean the 
city isn't taking action," and 
indicated that private 
development and other public 
housing projects would 
probably become available in 
the future. 

Berlin said this was the 
second proposed public housing 
program to be administered 
through the federally funded 
Block Grant Program for in
creasing low-income housing in 
Iowa City. Two years ago, 
Berlin said, the city staff 
developed a plan in which the 
city would purchase and then 
rehabilitate buildings to be used 
for low-income housing . A 
previous City Council turned 
down that plan. 

Though Berlin said the city is 
not now working on specific 
housing proposals, he said the 
city staff "will continue to 
present proposals until the need 
is met." 

Bank ,obbe, 
Imaste,mind' 
of jaH b,eakout 
CoDUJued from PIle oee. 

April 4, 1968, at a Memphis, 
Tenn. motel- a killing to which 
he confessed, only to recant his 
confession almost at the 
moment he was sentenced. 

More than 200 policemen, 
prison guards and FBI agents 
joined in the search, first 
concentrating on a 10-mile 
radius around the prison and 
then spreading out Sunday over 
a 25-mile radius, taking in 
55,oro.population Oak Ridge. 

Bank robber Larry Hacker, 
who authorities believed mas
terminded the breakout, 
became the second of the 
original band of six escapees to 
be recaptured. Searchers found 
him hiding in tiny Beech Grove 
Baptist Church, about four 
miles east of the prison, during 
a routine check . 

"If anyone had the money and 
the connections to get away, it 
probably was Hacker," said 
Jim Gilchrist, a spokesman for 
Blanton. 

Lane said Hacker, 32, and 
David Lee Powell, a murderer 
recaptured Saturday, were 
each interrogated, "But we 
learned absolutely nothing." 

Blanton briefed Attorney 
General Griffin Bell by 
telephone on the progress of the 
search and repeated his order 
that law enforcement personnel 
were to use "all possible caution 
and restraint" to recapture Ray 
alive. 

Lane said "15 or 20 (Brushy 
Mountain prisoners) were 
possibly actively involved" in 
disturbances created to divert 
attention of guards as Ray and 
the five others slipped over the 
prison wall. 

He said an investigation is 
being made into a faked fight, a 
bogus injury and a pho,ny 
escape effort on the far side of 
the prison yard from the point 
where the real fugitives threw a 
pipe ladder against the wall and 
fled. 

In Washington, the House 
Assassinations Committee, 
which has been investigating 
the slayings of King and 
President John Kennedy, sche
duled a Monday morning 
meeting to discuss Ray's 
escape. Committee investiga-

tors had questioned Ray himself 
several times this year. 

Blanton blamed a 1973 federtil 
court order for Ray's escape. 
He had been kept in solitaty 
confinement in Nashville and at 
Brushy Mountain from his 
conviction until 1973, when a 
federal court granted his 
request to be housed in the 
general population. 

"If it were not for this federal 
court decision which released 
Ray into the main population, I 
believe he would still be here," 
said Blanton. 
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Father's Day 
Cards 

'Sunday 
June 19th. 

CARDS 

Sculptured Nails 
Hand Painted Nails 

\ \Designs ior all occasions) 
.: Mainicurist for 
Men & Women 
Nail Decals for 
Home Use 

Permanent Eyelashes 

Ve Depo 
Hairstyling . 

liThe Advanced Haircutters" 
Featuring @REDKENI'J Products 

935 S. Gilbert 
for me.n: 338-1891, for women: 338-1664 

a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

VASQUE HIKER 
You'll be glad you've got a boot 
this good! (1.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLEforcom· 

forI . (2.) PADDED TONGUE clOSing for protection 
(3.) FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER IS duro 

able. (4 .) GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitch 
ing. (5.) VI BRAM" LUG SOLE AND HEEL for 

support and traction . (6.) FULLY LEATHER 
LI N ED for inSide comfort. 

This medium weight backpacking boot 
is designed for rugged terrain with 
backpacks of 25 pounds or mort. FOI 

a professional fitting. stop in and According to police, Calhoun is on t!8role from Black Hawk 
County. Both men are now in Johnson County jail and bail has 
been set at $5,000 each. 

A preliminary hearing for both men has been scheduled for 4 
p.m. Friday. 

The organization, according 
to staff member John Milligan, 
is to help county and municipal 
governments deal with such 
issues as land use, en- ' 
vironmental problems and 
housing. The organization, for 
example, gives local govern
ments feedback on their 
requests for federal aid, making 
conunents on the desirability of 
such aid and suggesting im
provements. 

Tai Chi classes at the 
Yoga Center are held 

Tuesday thru Saturday 
at 8 am 

see us . $6600 

Vfi4~ 
tJR~60014 

Fin & Feather 
The Fire Department reported a fire in the Mark IV Apartment 

Complex at 2600. Bartelt Road at 1:45 a.m. Saturday. 
Fire was confined to a trash dumpster, and firefighters suspect 

that arson is the cause of the blaze. 
According to Iowa City Fire Capt. Les Nicola, this fire was just 

another one in a series of small fires that continue to plague the 
apartment complex. In most cases, arson is suspected. No 
suspects have been arrested. 

UI student sentenced to 45 
A sentence totaling 45 years 

was handed down Friday to UI 
student Neal E. Hirsh, 20, of 
Deerfield, Ill., in connection 
with the Feb. 6 robbery of the 
Green Pepper Restaurant in 
Coralville. 

Hirsh, a freshman 
engineering student, was 
sentenced to imprisonment in 
the State Men's Reformatory at 
Anamosa on three charges 
stemming from the robbery and 
shooting incident. 

Johnson County District 
Judge Robert Osmundson 
sentenced Hirsh to 25 years on 
one count of robbery with 
aggravation, and two 2O-year 

terms to run consecutively, on 
two counts of assault while 
masked. 

Two other UI students were 
also charged in connection with 
the armed robbery and shooting 
of two Green Pepper em
ployees. 

UI student Scott R. Houston, 
19, a junior from Rock Falls, 
Ill., was acquitted June 2 of five 
charges related to the robbery 
and shooting. The third UI 
student, Craig P. Burkhart, a 
freshman from Vinton, was also 
charged with the holdup, and is 
scheduled to be tried July 5. 

The organization will employ 
two minority work-study 
students with $11,500. The work
study program will be con-

I ducted with the UI. The rest of 
the money will be used to fund 
staff activities in environmental 
studies, local assistance and in 
other activities. 

Stiers Crafts 
& Gifts 
A Unique 

Craft Store 

Stop in 
and sec us 

413 Kirkwood Ave 

Thieves market 
June 19, Sunday 
IMU Riverbank 
$2.00 per Artist 

Guidelines: no food, plants, kits, 
molded forms or antlq~es 

Nicolia : The Merry 
Wives of Windsor 

Mussorgsky: Pictures at 
an Exhibition 

IUS 
I' ..... ' ... 

t:::IIO~~ ",:r,,:',-

Ives: Symphony No.4 

Mozart: Coronation Mass 
Bruckner: Te Deum 

Chopin: Grand Polonaise 

Mahler: Symphony No. 9 
in 0 Maj. 

CHARGE IT! 

Mozart: Mass K. 139 

943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

Schwann $7.98 
series Lps $4.99 

' .. 

It's easy to get a complete classical edu
cation at our store. We've always been 
classical, music specialists, and you'll 
find that our selection of lp's and tapes 
is about the best anywhere. Pay us a visit 
soon - we'll be happy to discuss the 
music you're interested in. 
Prices good Mon. June 13th thru Sat. June 18th. 

Hours Mon 9 - 9 
Tues· Sat 9 - 7 
Sat 9- 5:30 

, , 

21 S. Dubuque 
351-20 
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Leaders talk after ,train seige 

United "'- lnt ..... onIII 

Breakthrough . 
Dutch state police look at the valt hole in the wall in Smilde 

School where Dutch forces ran a tank through to liberate four 
school teachers who were being held hostage by the Moluccan 
terrorists. 

ASSEN, The Netherlands (UPI)" - Dutch , 
government and South Moluccan community 
leaders conferred SUnday to try to prevent both 
new guerrilla attacks and racial backlaab from 
the longest mass terrorl!t siege In history. 

A spokesman said the nearly five hours of talb 
between the govenunent and representatives rI. 
Holland's 40,000 Moluccans were "valuable and 
constructive. " 

Most of those rescued by a llkninute assault 
by Dutch marines were allowed to go home and 
doctors said they were in "pleasingly good" 
health. 

One, Kees Hulbregtse 8inunel, said • bullet 
went through his hair just as he heard fellow 
hostage Ana Manajou scream, "I am blind! I am 
going to die! " 

Monsjou was one of two captives killed in the 
attack on the train. 

Bimmel, 29, recalled parts of his ordeal in a 
conversation SUnday at his home. 

"A bullet grazed my hair and lodged in the 
door one foot higher," he said. "I was lying right 
in the trajectory line. If ] had been atop 
somebody else, it would have hit me." 

He said that gradually the hijackers and many 
of the hostages learned to live with each other. 

"I sometimes felt I was living a kind of dream, 
an utterly ridiculous situation," be said. 

"Just imagine a man with a rnacbinegun 
coming up to you and asking amiably, 'Feelllke 

Spanish 'still ·too scared 
to declare a candidate ~ 
CollI ... fro .. Pile Ole. 

hurricane. 
In a country that only knew 

one political party - Franco's 
Falangist movement - walls 
are plastered with posters, 
loudspeaker trucks blare ap
peals and political songs and 
state-contolled televison has 
scrapped soccer, bullfights and 
old American movies to give 
free thne to an unending parade 
of politicians. . 

As little as two weeks before 
the voting, the polls reported 
that about half of those 
questioned still had not picked 
the party or candidate they 
were going to vote for. 

But this may be misleading. 
A cartoon in ~ a Madrid 

newspaper recently showed a 
pollster adding up results on a ' 
sheet said "56 percent don't 
know." A man looking over his 
shoulder says, "It's not that 
they don't know - they are still 
too scared to say." 

Socialist leader Felipe Gon
zalez complained that the 
election campaign, officially 
limited to three weeks, has been 
too short for the long-banned 
left.wlng parties to achieve full 
bnpact. 

"For every year of dictator
ship they gave us half a day to 
campaign," he said. 

In any case, the polls agree 
that the turnout will be very 
heavy - at least 85 per cent of 
the electorate of 23.6 million. 

As if to make up for its 
shortness, the campaign has 
been filled with color, occasion
al drama, some comedy and 
scattered violence. 

At stake in the elections will 
be 350 seats in the congress of 
deputies - the lower chamber 
- and 207 seats in the senate. 

Unless Suarez is defeated, he 

will continue as premier for the 
remaining four years of the 
five-year term to which King 
Juan Carlos appointed him. 

Suarez is expected to reshuf
fle the cabinet to gain a 
parliamentary majorl\y ena
bling him to efficiently tackle 
the problems that piled up 
during the transition - a crisis
stricken economy, home rule 
for the Basques and other 
minorities, writing a democrat
ic constitution. 

Uriled Pr ... IrUmlllonIII 

Spanish Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez reaches out to clasp 
the hands of the people at he takes the campaign for his Center 
Democratic Union party to his home providence in Cebreros. 
The people will go to the polls for their first free election in 41 
years. 

a game of chess?' - or seeing a chap with two 
big pistols tucked in his belt laughing his head off 
while cheating at a game of cards." 

One rI. the survivors said the two hostages who 
died moments before rescue Saturday were slain 
deliberately by the Moluccan gurunen. Her 
account differed with the story told by another 
hostage, bowe~er. 

"We must keep cool heads," said Pieter 
Latollo, "vice president" of the self-styled South 
Moluccan republ1c-in~xi1e after the talks in 
Utrecht with Dutch officials. 

"A bomb has fallen on the centuries-old bridge 
of confidence between the Netherlands and the 
South Moluccans ... People must be called back 
to peace and order," he said. 

Dozens of police guarded steel fences that 
cordoned off the Moluccan neighborhood in 
Bovensmilde, home of many of the 13 terrorists 
who hijacked the commuter train and took over 
an elementary school. 

Mayor Pieter De Noon! said the police would 
stay on to reduce chances of confrontation in a 
"still tense atmosphere" and appealed to both 
Dutch and Moluccan residents to show un
derstanding. 

"We have only one wish now: to keep bit
terness and rancor from taking the upper hand," 
said Dutch Premier Joop Den Uyl. 

University Camera 
Hello to Summer Lens Sale 
Outstanding bargains on lenses to fit almost any camera you may own. This is 
the biggest lens sale in Iowa City history. We have brought in lenses from our 
other locations for this sale. Over 100 individual lenses from which to choose, 
in focal lengths from 20 to 300 millimeters. For sports, interiors, you name itllf 
you own a camera with any of these mounts: universal screw thread, Nikon, 
Canon, Minolta, Olympus; and are looking for a great price for a lens, don't 
miss this sale. Includes lenses by Nikon, Canon, Olympus. 
Not all mounts in all focal lengths, but a wide assortment in most fll. 

NIKON LENSES 
2412.8 
3511.4 
4512 .8 GN 
8511 .8 
10512.5 
2812. 
35/2.8 
13513.5 
135/2.8 
Does not Include " A·I" 

VIVITAR LENSES 
Lens 
2013.8 
2812.5 
200/3.5 
2812.5 

2812.5 
2013.8 
2812.5 
3511.9 
3512.8 
5512.8 Macro 
90/28 Macro 
100/2.8 
70 - 150 zoom d. focus 
75 - 205 loom d . focus 
85 - 205 zoom d . focus 
30015.6 TX 

212.50 
279.95 
94.00 
217.5 

210.00 
234.95 
149.95 
149.95 
209.95 

Mount 
Nikon 

Canon 

Minolta 

Universal 
Screw 
Thread 

" 

CANNON UNSES 
2412.B 
28/2.8 
2813.5 
3513.5 
3512.0 
10012.8 
13512.5 
20014.0 
20012.8 

Price 
99.95 
89.95 
86.50 
89.95 
89.95 
89.95 
89.95 
84.95 
81 .50 

119.95 
189.95 

51 .00 
154.50 
189.95 
163.95 
95.50 

182.00 
164.50 
149.95 
84.95 

129.50 
139.95 
179.95 
179.95 
299.95 

OLYMPUS 

LENSES 

5-40% 
OFF 

REGULAR 
PRICES 

QUESTION:' Which of 
these two checks will 

be easier "to use 
in Iowa City? ." 

JOHN DOE JOHN DOE 
1100 COLLEGE i T "-», ..... 
IOWA C. ITY, IOWA S1140 

"1' 

.Iarguar 
bags 

'Norm,dry good buy:1 
Polarguard is the bag you'll want this season. Its Fortrel l'o) 
Polyester" continuous filament keeps you warm all over. It 
dries Quickly and won't clump or mat when wet . And com 
pared with down, it can save you some cash! We have For
trel" Polarguard " bags by Snow Lion. Stop into Bivouac 
before you head out. We can make a good trip even better. 

BIUOUAC 
corner of clinton 

I and 
washington 

For"sl and Polarguard ars r09I., .. oo Irademarks 01 Frber Indus""", Inc" • subSidiary of Celanese Corp 

3122 STEAMBOAT OR 
WESTWIND. MISSOU_ ' 

"",nOT .. e '9 
~R~~ ______ ~ ______________ ~ ____ ~ __ _ ~:m~~E 

~--------~---'I.--------------~----
________________________ ...,--_____ DOLLARS __________________________________ DOL.1.ARS 

I~ 10_ Stile Bank. TrutI Com ... ", 
B Ilw. CII" I ••• 1114. --''-------------------

WESTWINO NATIONAL BANK 
• WESTWINO. MISSOURI 

.,,"1I" U 

Isn't the answer .f;)bvious?! 
There are some very good reasons why you should have a checking account in 
Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you will have the 
economy of no merchant check cashing charges. You will also have the con
venience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa State Bank checking 
account will make your stay in Iowa City a pleasurable one. And don't forget in a 
matter of 5 minutes we provide you with a FREE Photo I.D. with your account. 

We also offer two inexpensive checking account systems for your convenience. 

If you choose a regular account, you may write as many checks as you want 
without service charge, simply by maintaining a minimum balance of $100.00. If 
your balance drops below the $100.00 minimum anytime during the month, you 
will be charged $1 .00; and you can still write an unlimited number of checks 
without additional charge. 

If you choose a special account , you will be charged a fee of 10¢ per check, 
regardless of balance. This provides maximum economy if you write only a few 
checks per month and maintain a low balance. 

Stop in & meet our "People Serving People". 

MUIIII FDIC 
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The injustice of bras 
Polk County Dlatrict Court judges have been concerned 

lbout the dress of Polk County Jurors and they have let It be 
known that they want women jurors to wear bras. 

al~." But he added the Instance in May was "so obvious." 

Dlatrlct Judge Anthony Critelli, who oversees the jury 
panel in Polk County, said he didn't know how he would make 
sure women wore bras but said there had been women in May 
who "were pretty obvious." 

Critelli said he is fairly certain what he is doing is legal. By 
requiring women to wear bras, he may be limiting a portion 
of the population, mainly younger, more liberal women, from 
juries. 

If a woman "obviously" wasn't wearing a bra, Critelli said, ' 
he would take her aside and tell her to come in the next day 
more properly atUred. He said he would do the same thing for 
men who wore muscle shirts. 

If a woman doesn't own a bra, Critelli said, he would tell 
her to wear a blouse that isn't so revealing. And it doesn't 
concern Critelli that going braless may be an easy way for 
women to get out of jury duty. "They (jurors) find all ways 
and excuses not to serve. rm not so sure if they don't want to 
serve that they should." 

In May, Critelli said, there were jurors complalnlng about 
the body odor of some men jurors and one woman "wore a 
man's shirt with the buttons bulging." There were no formal 
complaints about the way jurors dressed, Critelli said, but it 
came up at the weekly meeting of judges that there "ap
peared to be a problem concerning the dress of men and 
women in May." Critelli added, "The 13 judges felt collec
tively that jurors and conduct of jurors are subject to certain 
restrictions." Critelli does not mention bras or muscle shirts 
in his admonition to the jury but he tells them to "dress 
properly - they're not on a beach or a vacation." 

However, that doesn't hide the fact that It Should make no 
difference what a juror wears. Anyone who cannot avoid 
being distracted by a woman's anatomy shouldn't be in a 
court of law. 

There was no mention of men wearing the proper un
derwear. And what underwear a woman wears should be 
entirely up to her as an individual, whether her attributes are 
obvious or not. Women have fought the constraints of corsets, 
and many women today - in warm or cold weather - feel 
the same way about bras. 

But Critelli may be running into discrimination problems. 
He said If a woman refuses to put on a bra after he has asked 
her to do so, he will excuse her from jury service. Critelli 
even admitted that this would probably constitute 
dlscrImination, especially against larger-breasted women'. It 
would not be as noticeable for a smaller woman to go braless 
and Critelli said, "If It's not noticeable, I'm n(lt going to take 

What women or men wear or don't wear should not be a 
decisive factor determining whether they can serve on a 
jury. 

MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

Physician's dismissal ignores 

contributions to medicine and VI 
To the Editor: 

It is now public knowledge that Dr. Jack 
Moyers has been dismissed as c,halrman of 
the Department of Anesthesia at the UI. 
Moyer's contributions to his department, 
college, university and specialty are less 
well-known, and I should like to mention 
some of them. 

Moyers became chairman in 1968 dwj.ng 
a difficult time in the department's history 

Input 

and his own life. There were but three 
faculty members and only a few residents. ' 
No research was being performed becaUse 
of the overwhelming cllnicalload and lack 
of time and space. Moyers was 
recuperating from surgery and cobalt 
therapy at the time of his appointment. In 
the last eight years the department has 
moved into new facilities, has gr01fll to 
over 20 residents and, until recentb', 17 
faculty. Support from Moyers has allOwed 
the development of nationally recognized 
research laboratories in such areas as 
obstetric and neonatal anesthesia, 
phYSIOlogy and pharmacology of the 

Punish those 

neuromuscular junction, drug interactions 
and effects of anesthesia on the kidney. 
Members of our faculty have been ap
pointed to committees of our national 
society, the American Society of 
AnestheSiologists (ASA). and have played 
active roles in scientific and continuing 
education activities of the ASA, largely 
because of the support received from the 
chairman. 

Moyers is not Involved in research 
directly, but is an active teacher. When our 
former residents come back to visit, they 
invariably remark that Moyer's practical 

. approach has been the best way of prac
ticing anesthesia in "the real world." 

Moyer$ has been known by a generation 
of medical students as one faculty member 
who could be counted upon to "tell it liIte it 
is." He is respected for his honesty and 
forthright manner. Jack and Ann Moyers' 
devotion to the college can be illustrated 
by the fact that they gave up their 25th 
anniversary vacation to Europe so Jack 
could comply with the request of Dean 

WASHINGTON (KFS) ~ Lucky mall 
recipients these days are reading a 
Robotype letter from former Sen. James 
Buckley of New York, Clare Boothe Luce 
and ex-Nixon-Ford Secretary of the 
Treasury William Simon begging for 

.. contributions to something called the 
Citizens' Legal Defense Fund .. Contrary to 
what the title may suggest, this isn't 
money to be used to defend citizens, but 
rather dough to be spent on behalf 01 el· I · government employees - FBI - accused Imp e me n ""ng 01 violating people's rights by wire tapping 
and such. 

illegal orders, 
Several ex .. gents have been indicted, a 

fact that causes our three prominent letter 
writerJ to call for "emergency action to 
stop further el'08ion of the morale and 
effectivenelll of our top law-enforcement 
agency - the Fed~a1 Bureau of 
Investigation." But why should the morale 
of an agent who know. he never broke and 
entered a premise without a search 
warrant sag? As for those agents who did 
violate the law, lIIUl'ancea that they won't 
be prosecuted 1ril1 make them feel good, 
but what about our morale? 

What about the morale and effectIvene. 
01 the people tranagressed upon? What 
lbout future candidates for persecution, 
people with currently unpopular opinions 
about ClUTent events? The knowledge that 

Eckstein to organize the College of 
Medicine's centennial celebration. The 
extent of their support to the college and 
the UI will probably be known only to the 
University of Iowa Foundation. It is cer-· 
tain, however, that they have been 
generous. Moyers also played a leaderShip 
role during the period when the UI Athletic 
Board evolved from "The Board Out-of
Control of Athletics" to "The Board in 
Control of Athletics." 

Moyers' contribution ~ our speciality is 
apparent because of his leadership roles 
as: 1) President-elect of the American 
Society of Anesthesiologists, 2) Chairman 
of the AMA Residency Review Committee 
for Anesthesiology, 3) Chaiman of the 
Committee on Education and Scientific 
Affairs of the World Federation of 
Societies of Anesthesiologists. 

Because of Jack Moyers, "Iowa 
Anesthesia" is known and respected 
nationally and internationally, a fact 
which all Iowan ~ take pride in. 

R. Dennis Bastron. M.D. 
Department of Anesthesia 
University Hospitals 
Iowa City 

rich, powerful, we~laced persons such 'as 
these three are collecting money, not 
merely on behalf of the accused, but on 
behalf of the principle of having govern
ment agents punish people for their 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
. opinions, mllBt assuredly have a chllllng 
effect on those who might want to speak up 
and pop off. 

We know, for instance, that FBI agents 
tried to get members of the Socialist 
Workers Party fired from their jobs. We 
know that agents passed on scurrilous and 
defamatory information concerning all 
sorts of people whose politics iITltated 
officialdom, causing 1018 01 employment, 
break up of homes and social dlagrace. Is 
the great bureaucratic machine to be 191d, 
in effect, that It will not be held ac
countable for such behavior? 
Buckley-~on take the position 

that any prosecution now of wiretapping, 
burglary or the like committed some time 
ago would amount to switching rules and 
punishing operatives retroactively for 

• acts which were legal then and aren't le,& 
now. The problem with that line of 

J 

Nota 'team of students' 

CAe election unconstitutional 
The Collegiate Associations Council 

(CAC) is being bound and gagged by what 
many people are calling red tape - trivial 
technicalities that are interrupting the 
council's normal functioning. 

But an organization's constitution and 
by-laws are a far cry from red tape. 

CAC, a branch of student government 
dealing with academic affairs, has a 
clause in its constitution that requires that 

Scoring 

"a team of students" run for the executive 
positions. The problems surfaced recently 
when it was discovered that Geoff King, 
elected April 18 to the position of vice
preSident, was not a registered stude~t at 
the time of the election. 

King's registration lapsed March 15. 
Coincidentally, King was appointed and 
approved to fill the vice-president position 
March 14 after the position had been 
vacated by Steve Taylor, who resigned. In 
the April election King was then re-
elected. . 

King resigned the position early last 
week. 

But now CAC must decide If the election 
held in April is invalid. As the constitution 
stipulates, "A team of students" must run 
for the executive positions. King and CAC 
President Benita Dilley were elected as a 
unit, running unopposed mainly because 
no other candidate(s) could find a second 
person to run with as a team. 

Dilley said that she did not know about 
the lapse in King's registration at the time 
of the election. Shortly after the election in 
April, Dilley suffered an accident and was 
put on heavy doses of pain-killer by her 
doctor and had "severe difficulty" with 
her memory. 

But King should have had some in-

reasoning is that, unless you buy former 
President Nixon's contention on what's 
lawful, the persecution of the politically 
unpopular was Illegal then and is illegal 
now. 

There was no changing of the rules in 
mld-play, only a very belated decision to 
enforce them. James McCord, the 
Watergate imbecile who recrulted those 
miserable CUbans, claimed he didn't know 
that what he was doing was illegal. A 
college graduate and CIA agent for years, 
and he doesn't know the Constitution says 
you need a search warrant to enter 
somebody else's house. 

Buckley et al suggest that If anything 
illegal was done, then it was done at the 

. behest of higher-ups, not the FBI 
operatives who may have done it. Of this 
there can be no doubt. Many, many highly 
placed people in government and probably 
outside of It aided and abetted FBI crimes. 

In response to being asked If FBI agents 
might have done these things without the 
knowledge of their super lOri, Quinn 
Tamm, a former assistant FBI director, 

. replied: 
"Absolutely not. It waslmpoaalble In the 

manner in which the FOIls set up ... There 
Is 110 way that an agent of the FBI would 
undertake a project such as this without 
his immediate superiors ... knowing about 

dication before the election, since his 
registration lapsed 36 days before the 
balloting. 

In other words, a team of students did 
not run for the CAC executive posts - a by
law that has prevented others from run
ning in the past. 

"I don't know what all the fuss is about. 
It seems to me to be a simple case of a 
student not being able to pay his U-bill," 

steve tracy 

Dilley said last week. "I don't know what 
effect this will have on the election. I am 
not exactly sure on who is in charge of 
this." 

But the effect seems obvious. The 
election was unconstitutional; a team of 
students did not run for the posts. 

This clause In the constitutio~ is 
justified. CAC deals with a budget of over 
$70,000, most of which goes to student 
organizations. The council needs 
executives who can work as a unit and who 
are students. A non~tudent dealing out 
this large sum of money to student 
organizations could create numerous 
problems. 

But another strange twist enters into 
play. CAC holds monthly meetings during 
the summer, but many of the regular 
representatives will be absent. The Liberal 
Arts Student Association also appoints 
temporary representatives for the sum
mer months, many of whom will be seeing 
CAC in action for their first time during the 
first summer meeting tonight. . 

CAC executive posts are not elected 
through an all-campus election, but by the 
16 representatives on the council. If 
another election is to be }teld, It should be 
held this fall when the council returns to 

it... Every time that Mr. Hoover went 
before the House Appropriations Com
mittee on off-the-record discussion, he told 
the committee everything that the FBI 
was doing. He was proud of his black bag 
jobs, wiretaps, the Information he was 
getting. The presidents knew about It." 

Oddly enough, it's the fact that the most 
.powerful people knew these things were 
being done and all but ordered them to be 
done, that makes the prosecution of the 
underlings so necessary. Otherwise this is 
what we're stuck with: WhIle it'slliegal for 
a President Nixon to authorize murder for 
the national security's sake, It's legal for 
his subordinates to execute the order to kill 
someone. That's the Nuls' ~uremberg 
defense . 

Underlings must be punished for 
carrying out Illegal orders. They shouldn't 
be punished as severely as overllngs who 
are guUty of both origlJlating the Illegality 
and using the power of their office to force 
others to become their accomplices. 
Nevertheless, members of the 
bureaucracy mllBt be supplied with a 
powerful motive for telling the boll, "No, I 
won't do It, becaUle If lOIJ)ebocly linda out 
about It my butt II In • sling and I'm up for 
losing my pension and parking place." 

CopyrlBht. 1971. by KlnB Featllrtl Syn

dicate, Inc. 

full capacity and members are acquainted 
with the workings. 

The council can either appoint an im
partial chair until the election, or appoint 
Dilley to do the administrative duties fIX' 
the summer with her jUrisdiction stopping 
short of presidential duties such as 
selecting an executive cabinet and other 
powers that the by-laws provide. 

An organization's constitution and by· 
laws are adopted for the purpose ~ 
governing the organization; they are 
adopted for a reason and any violalioos 
cannot be construed as technicalities 8111 
red tape. 

Ste ve Tracy is editor of The DaUy Iowan 
and an undergraduate in Joumalism . 

Erroneous credit 
To the Editor : 

Why is it that a movie (Lumiere) writ!ell 
by Jeanne Moreau, directed by JeaJIIII 
Moreau, and starring Jeanne Moreau ~ 
listed under the name of Keith Carr. 
on the Iowa Theater marquee? 
Traditional explanations for the absence Ii 
women in the annals of history and art 
have been that women have done nolllinM 
worth recognition. Perhaps it is simply 
that Institutions (of the size of the 101' 
Theater and larger) neglect to gM 

. recognition to women for the work tbat 
they ha ve done . Carradine may be a lilt 
actor, but we don't believe he deserves 
credit for Moreau's fihn. 

Linda L. Albright 
202 East Davenport 

Bob Devereaux 
325 North Dubuque 
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Senate undertakes 
summer research 
By BERNARD 1. SMITH • 
SId Writer 

'Ibe UI student Senate bas undertaken 
raearch In several areas this summer In 
ICCOI'dance with a resolution pasaed on 
May s. ' 

responsibility for senate beca\lle the 
senators are not here (during the swn
mer)." I 

however. that that action WaJ taken on 
several research reports Including a study 
of the housing situation In Iowa City and 
the formation of a coalition of Iowa 
students. 
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Coordinated by Kathy Saylor. A4. 
raearch difector. the project will be 
coocemed with the study of distribution of 
Jllllldatory student fees at comparable 
universities. the status of student 
col1ective bargaining at other universities 
IllClIhe poaaibillty of this type of collective 
bargaining at the ill. and publication of 
two Infonnation booklets to be made 
"allable to students. 

Base pay for Student Senate President 
Doug Siglin is based on a one-baIf lime 
assistantship and amounts to $3tO per 
month. Vice President RJean Formonek 
receives $280 per month during regular 
sessions and Mary Prueaa '195. The 
executives must be on campus and In
volved in research to receive their salaries 
in the summer. 

The Iowa Regents Universities Student 
Coalltion was fonned last fall. and Pruess 
said It has been a "very valuable 
organization." The group includes 
representatives from the ill, Iowa State 
University and the University of Northern 
Iowa; It bas been active In lobbying efforts 
concerning budgeting. 

EHS Nutt testimonies conflict 

'l'be senate summer research account 
baS been allocated '1,100 to cover research 
~ which includes Saylor's _ sa1ary 
fit the summer session. Also involved In 
!be project are senate officers and several 
unpaid volunteers. Saylor said. 

Senate eJecutives are paid 1 ~ times 
!bell' monthly base salary during the 
lUIIIIlJer session. Mary Pruess, senate 
executive secretary, e'Plained that this Is 
because "the executives have total 

Saylor says some of the projects are off 
to a good start, including research Into the 
possibilities of investing student money by 
student govemment organizations, with 
earnings returned to the organiJations for 
budgeting. 

Other studies this summer will Include 
an examination of C8mbus ~th the 
possibility of expanding service and an 
examination of the UI Recreation Center 
to see if It can be made more accessible to 
students. 

Senate was criticized lut year for 
inaction in connection with summer 
research projects. Pruess pointed out. 

Last year three projects were studied for 
senate by other research groups at a cost 
of '1,050. So far. one report has been 
received and extensions were granted for 
the other two. 

The Information booklets to be publlahed 
concern financial aid at the UJ and an 
explanation of Iowa's cooperative housing 
project. The research group will also study 
the possibilities of giving students the 
option of either remaining In temporary 
housing or finding residence off campus 
when no other housing is available In the 
dormitory system. 

Mordine ~ dances go on and on ... 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

"All dance. are too /on,." - Doris Humphrey. The Art of 
MakIng Dances. 

One of the nice things about choreographing for your own 
company Is that no one can force you to compromise - and that's 
the chief problem with Shirley Mordlne. whose dance company 
performed four of ber works In concert here Thursday evening. 
She desperately needs the services of a ruthless editor In order to 
shape her good ideas - and there were many - Into consistenUy 

Ambassador 
discusses U.S., 
Sri Lanka ties 
By BERNARD J. SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Neville , Kanakaratne, 

good dance. 
MordIDe's style Is frewwinglng, expansive, generous, full of 

vigor and breadth. Her energetic dancers seldom flagged In two 
hours of strenuous perfonnaDCe, several of them dancing in 
everything. They leap and run and fall with a wonderful intensity. 
But all this vitality cannot overcome the dance material. 

All four works exhibited the same weaknesses: redundancy and 
overstatement. All were too long, several badly structured. Three 
had music by the company's composer-in-residence, Joseph 
Relser, whose style suffers from the same faults as Mordlne's but 
Is further hampered by ideas that are neither original nor in
novative. Mordlne and Reiser seem to be mutually padding each 
other's work; the one filling out overlong music with movement, 
the other supplying sound for dances that go on too long. 

"Batik" is a rituallstic dance in which the good and bad use of 
material was particularly obvious. It Is one of the only dances I 
have ever seen in which en face body positions (essentially flat 
and uninteresting) were far more attractive than the graceless 
maneuvers used to get In and out of them. Some very nice falls 
were followed by exceptionally clumsy ones. The central duet 
consisted of boring backbends but an interesting use of spacing. 
The ersatz Stravisnky score was awful; but the spare and austere 
use of the solo cello to accompany the duet was lovely. 

By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

A report by the UI 
Environmental Health Service 
(EllS) contains two conOicting 
testimonies on wbether wUUam 
Nutt, a UI physical plant 
electrician, touched a live wire 
cIr.cuit which allegedly caused 
his death by electric shock on 
May 16. 

Testimony by Nutt's co
worker, Roscoe Joiner, does not 
mention Nutt touching the 
circuit before he fell ap
proximately four feet from a 
ladder. " Joiner is not certain 
whether or not Nutt actually 
took hold of the clrcult," the 
report states. 

Joiner's testimony states Nutt 
only "reached for the two 
yellow wires In the circuit and 
at that moment I heard him 
scream very loud, 'Jesus 
ChrIst,' and the nert moment 
his feet flew up and he was In 
the air falling down." 

However, testimony by ill 
Physical Plant Manager Harold 
Rouner assumed Nutt touched 
the wire. 

In recounting what Joiner told 
him, Rouner's testimony said 
"when Nutt touched the wire, be 
let out a hell of a yell, 'Jesus 
Christ' and flew Into the air with 
his feet going way out In front of 
him." 
............•....... , 
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Ambassador from Sri Lanka, 
said Friday evening. it is in the 
interests of the United States 
"to realize tha t we are in
creasingly interdependent," 
and important to recognize the 
degree to which the United 
states depends on Third World 
resources. 

"Three Women" Is an interesting but flawed dance about the 
commonality of all women. Through a beautfiul physical 
togetherness Mordine contrasts Innocence and sexuality, 
clumsiness and unexpected grace, weariness and energy. There Is 
humor and tenderness and passion In this dance. If It were not so 
structurally unsound, it might be a great work. But to follow the 
lengthy opening trio with three short disconnected solos and no 
ending to stress the Innate unity Is to leave the viewer hanging and 
to undercut the theme. : 

Mon & Tues Special : 
60 oz. pitchers $1 .25 

25' off bar drinks 

Kanakantne was one of 
seversi speakers participating 
in "Iowa'S Role in the Changing 

Mordine 
World Economic Order," a The discussion Saturday 
conference held Friday and turned to implications for Iowa 
Sa\\lrday at the Union. and Iowa's economy with 

"Errant Gathering" Is an excessively unpleasant dance In : 
which a quintet of women In sexless, chuncky costumes move • 
randomly and clumsily about the space. It is accompanied by : 
very loud, ugly music that resembles mating hippos; a pure : 
electronic score would have been far better than the taped • 
manipulation of bleating brass. The dance Is supposed to be : 
frightening; it is merely repulsive. : 

This Week: 

Dale Thomas 
(cover charge on 
weekends only) 

1-80 
Exit 59 

Coralville 

Finally, "Sky Tale" contained about 10 minutes of good • 
material stretched into a 4O-minute numbing experience. Relser : 
brieny used primal phonemes to good emotional effect in the half- • 
sung accompaniment but rapidly degenerated Into a poor : •••••••••••••••••••• 
imitation of Carl Orff. The dancers implied the sensation of being 
manipulated by the elements, but by the end were so weary that 
renex action seemed the only thing keeping them going. 

The report also states that on 
the afternoon of Nutt·s death, 
Rouner and others "checked for 
voltage potentials among all 
potential sources of electric 
power. The findings were 
negative. " 

Rouner's testimony then said 
"we proceeded to go over every 
wire and still could not find a 
leak or open wire that was bot." 

Neither was there plumbing 
or other conductive materia] 
below the wires on which Nutt 
was working that could have 
charged electricity through his 
body, the report states. 

"We checlted everywhere in 
the room and above the celling 
but came up with nothing. I still 
am wondering how he (Nutt) 
could have gotten an electrical 
shock,,' Rouner's testimony 
states. 

An investigative report Is yet 
to be released by Johnson 
County Medical Examiner Dr. 
T. T. Bozek. Less than two 
hours after the accident. Bozek 
ruled Nutt's death as "cardiac 
arrest due to ventricular 
fibrillation as a consequence of 
electric shock." No autopsy was 
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performed. 
A citation from the Iowa 

Bureau of Labor for "fallure to 
require Nutt to wear proper 
personal protective equipment 
wbere there was an exposure to 
hazardous electrical con
ditions" W88 delivered to the UI 

on June 6. This is the first 
citation the ill has received in 
over 10 years. 

The UI has 15 working days 
from receipt of the citation to 
appeal or must pay a fine of 
$630. 

Property tax bill fails 
to recognize renters 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The chairman of the Senate's tax
writing committee says the most important tax-area of concern 
sor the legislature during the Interim is the plight of Iowa's renter. 

A comprehensive property tax bill passed by the legislature, Ilut 
not yet signed by Gov. Robert D. Ray, did not address itself to 
re.nters. 

"Though renters make up approximately 25 per cent of the 
population, they have been sorely neglected," said Sen. Nonnan 
Rodgers, D-Adel. "We have poured millions of dollars into credits 
for agricultural and residential properties without any con
sideration being given to those who pay their landlord's tax bill 
through their rents." 

Rodrers suggested a credit that is now given to low income 
elderly and disabled persons on rents paid should be extended to 
all renters through Incomes of ~,OOO per year. 

"Of course consideration of family size will be Included at the 
higher Income levels. with small families receiving only a token 
credit, " Rodgers said. 
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Ambassador David Bolen, speakers from Congress, labor. 
deputy assistant secretary of agriculture and business. Iowa 
state for Mrlcan affairs, echoed Congressman James Leach 
Kanakaratne 's emphasis on stressed the effects of the oil 
Interdependence, saying, crisis on foreign trade, and 
"Since our fortunes and our Iowa agriculture's stake In that 
futures are linked we must join trade. The more countries have 
hands with the Third World" in to pay for oil. the less foreign 
cooperation and development. exchange they will have 

Bolen said, United States and available for buying our 
1blrd World interests converge agricultural products. Leach 
at many points and develop- said, 

There was a nice territorial imperative duet by two males. in 
which one anointed his face with war-palnt (or perhaps shaving 
cream). but it, like everything else, went on far too long. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

menl of ThIrd World nations Is Leach added, it is important 
in our interest. Citing the to have OPEC nations supply 
eIlatence of a large market in funds to the International 
the developing countries, be Monetary Fund and World Bank 
added that the U.s. exports will so that funds will be avallable 
increase and more jobs will be for food resources as well as for 
available bere as Third World oil. 
nations Increase their foreign "We have an incredible stake 
trade capabilities. In International trade," said 

Bolen and Kanakaratne both Tom Parks, president of Kwlk
stresled the sharing of Way Industries, Inc., of Cedar 
technology for development and Rapids. Cedar Rapids was 
nol Simply the providing of referred to throughout the 
foreign assistance funds. Bolen conferences as the "highest per 
said, however, that foreign capita exporting city In the 
aasistance money "Is the only nation." 
hope in some of the poorer · Parks said we must _make 
countries. sure business iBn't crippled 
Stressing the need for because business is the source 

technology "to help us help of all the revenues involved in 
ourselves," Kanakaratne endowed or charitable 
liked, "Row long can the organizations going for 
United States continue to supply . development abroad. 
food?" He said developing Parks asked for caution, 
COUntries need technology and saying, "In all these con
fertilizers to Increase their own slderations we must be prudent. 
production. very prudent." 

'Blacks lack suitable history' 
Harold Cr1lle, an Afro-American Inatructor at the University of 
~~ and a poted writer, urged a l'NuminatiOll of black 
-""'lin leneral and Paul Robeson's role In particular Thur
~, as part of the nlntb annual UI Afro-American Culture 
IIlIIItute. 

Paul Robeson was a black bal8 singer who attained In
temabla tional attention. During the 1MOs Robeson made a stand In 

ct politics, which was c.rlticlled by some civU rights 
proponents. 

"There Is tblIlack of sovereiIncY of blacks themselves over 
Ibeir own culture. ThIa is a critical feature 01 black culture In 
America. Not to detract from Paul Robeson, but the point Is on the 
cluIicaJ and arUltic level, there bas been a dlacrepancy in black 
CIllll'al development," Cru8e said. 

"Our serious Afro-American critiques are flawed. Our cultural 
~1Gry has noteven been written In the 20th century," Cruse said. 
We don't yet have an adequate history." 
I.l~ based hla arguments 011 examplell of books concerning 
"-II culture. These boob, he sald, are often partisan In nature 
tid ewnlne different cultural faceta eeparately. 

"In the 1l1li. 1 ... wby mUlt we deal only with literature? 
'" BIacb didn't read tbue wrilen but that's not the problem. It 
IiYeI tile Imprealon that the Har~ rena1I8ance was created 
1liiy by writers." I 

"Blacks could not put tocetber a vehicle containing the talents 
ria Rotaon," CruIe aald. "Dui1nI this period, the 194011 and . 
~ white created mUlical vehiclee which were stereotypes that 

were forced to play In.'' 
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'Young has star ' quality, but ... I 

CHUlued frem PIIt ODe. 

about this program. I'd like to 
follow a student-oriented ap
proach." 

"My Impression is that 
Congress will increase its 
funding of universities," Leach 
said. "Right now the enrollment 
Is going down, which is mainly a 

DOONESBURY 

demographic effect. I think the 
smaller private colleges will be 
hurt worst. I think there will be 
less trouble for the large state 
universities." 

81 

President Carter has recently 
met representatives from both 

. by Garry Trudeau 
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opponents and proponents of the 
B1 bbmber project. He has 
announced he will make his 
decision soon on whether to go 
ahead with the controversial 
weapon. 

"If Carter goes ahead with 
the B 1 it will be a step In the 
direction of an anns race," 
Leach said. "Either it is a 
strategic weapon, In which case 
missiles are cheaper and more 
accurate, or it is a conventional 
weapon. If it is a conventional 
weapon , it is far too 
sophisticated. I am very leery 
of the development of the B1. I 
oppose it." 

"We are at a very, very 
fragile point in the structure of 
the possibility of an anns race," 
Leach said. "If there is not a 
SALT agreement of some kind, 
we are In serious trouble. An 
anns race could jump off 
tremendously. There is great 
pressure on this administration 
to work effectively for mutual 
restraint. " 

"Vance's meeting this Spring 
with the Soviets was not suc
cessful," Leach said. "They had 
not put themselves In Soviet 
shoes. I remain very hopeful, 
though, that other political 
considerations will not enter 
into this." ,j 

'Marshall-plan' 

The Englislunan, Jim Mar· 
shall, stopped in Davenport, 
Iowa City and Bettendorf with 
Leach as part of a 
parliamentary exchange 
program sponsored by the 
Gennan Marshall Fund. 

TWelve members of Congress 

were selected to serve as hosts 
to the foreign legislators from 
Norway, United Kingdom, and 
the Federal Republic of Ger· 
many. Leach was the only 
frehsman member of Congress 
chosen to participate In the 
program. 

When President Carter made 
his recent trip to Europe he was 
greeted enthusiastically in 
Britain. Marshall said the 
common man In Europe was 
looking for an American leader. 

Leach 
"Carter was very well 

received in Britain," Marshall 
said. "Everyone thought this 
was a man who meant what he 
said, a possible leader of the 
Western Alliance. 

"It was quite rightly that 
Carter should stand up for 
human rights," Marshall said. 
"We hope this same moralism 
will carryover into strategic 
weapons limitations. 

"(The Labour Party) would 
rather see money spent on 
education and people than guns. 
My party thinks it is better to 
increase people's lot than the 
military's lot," Marshall said. 

African aid 
When asked what sort of aid 

America should offer to African 
nations, Leach spoke of Africa's 
contribution to America. He 
said that because of increasing 
evidence of Africa's economic 
resources and cultural 
developments, nations there 
will make a contribution to the 
United States . 

Leach added that America's 
financial assistance to AfrJcan 
nations will have to Increase. 
However, he said, it won't be "a 
simple act of generosity, but 
will be to our advantage and to 
the prosperity of the world." 

Young 
Of U.N. Ambassador Andrew 

Young, Leach called him a 
unique political leader of "star 
quality" ," but quickly added 
that he has made some 
mistakes. 

"I don't call for his 
resignation. But I feel a 
discipline In foreign policy is 
important and he would be 
advised to be a little more 
careful in his assertions. He has 
the capacity to go down In 
history as one' of the greatest or 
one of the weakest U.N. am· 
bassadors." Leach said. 

Marshall said of his country's 
recent encounter with Ugandan 
President Idi Amin, "I was glad 
to hear he was flying over the 
skies of Western EUrope so they 
can keep him out of Uganda." 
He added, "He's a disgrace to 
mankind." 

Marshall 
fectional or sexual preference" 
discrimination in employment 
and housing has prompted 
increasing controversy over 
'lifestyle legislation.' An an· 
tidiscrimination bill similar to 
the repelled Dade County or· 
dinance has been Introduced in 
Congress by Rep. Edward 
Koch, N.Y. Leach said he hasn't 
had a chance to read over the 
bill, but feels this fonn of 
legislation does not always 
strengthen human rights. 

"Maximum protection for 
chosen Individual llfestyles is 
powerful legislation. We have a 
very powerful Bill of Rights and 
passage of legislation does not 
always strengthen rights," 
Leach said. "Although it is not 
specific, the Constitution is very 
strong in the area of human 
rights and I'm not sure if we 
need more legislation at this 
time. It could result in 
overkill. " 
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Inmates diversions aid in escape : 
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".An independent wom.l', 
alfai r with a married I!III 
ends tragically. Oirtdad Ily 
Dorothy Anner. 
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PETROS, Tenn. (UPI) - pretending to start a fight in the 
Inmates at Brushy Mountain southwest corner of a huge 
State Prison diverted guards' recreation field opposite the 
attention with three different wall Ray climbed to escape. 
incidents when James Earl Ray A second diversion was 
and other inmates scrambled created when another Inmate 
over the prison wall with a pretended to fall off an 
makeshift ladder. embankment and then 

"We have no evidence there screamed his ankle was broken. 
was any outside help," said Still another diversion was 
State Corrections Com· created by another prisoner in 
missioner C. Murray Hen- the northeast corner of the 
derson. "But there were a large yard, who acted as if he were 
number of persons Involved on going to try an escape. 
the inside. It was a big "He was threatening like he 
operation." was going to escape, walking 

., As. of Sunday, no inmate!! ilad over to the wall and then 
been charged in connection with backing away, " said guard 

, the escape Friday evening. , Floyd Hooks, who manned the 
While the prison population north wall. 

was in the recreational yard for While these diversions were 
regular exercise, some Inmates going on, Ray and his fellow 
began the first diversion by escapees pushe~ their hooked 

House leader Stokes: 
IRay1s escape set-upl 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - Rep. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, 'chairman of 
the House Select Committee on Assassinations, says he fears for 
the life of convicted assassin James Earl Ray, who along with five 
other Inmates escaped from a maximum security prison in 
eastern Tennessee. 

Ray actual7. may have been kidnaped In a well-planned 
operation to silence him about the 1968 shooting death of civil 
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Stokes said Saturday, 
adding that he will recommend the committee subpoena Brushy 
Mountain State Prison officials to testify about the escape from 
the penitentiary, situated In a snake·lnfested wilderness. 

Ray was serving a 99-year tenn after confessing to the killing. 
The breakout, Stokes said, appears to have been well-organized 

and was carried out amidst amazingly lax security. 
"I think the escape was engineered to see to it that Ray is 

pennanently lost and never heard from again, or to kill him," 
Stokes said. "The suspiciOUS circumstances surrounding this 
breakout lead me to believe it has been done In connection with 
our investigation (of the King killing)." 

Stokes said he learned the escape was "well-organlzed." 
"There was a fake fight for the purpose of drawing the security 

guards away from the wall itself," Stokes said. "The wall ranges 
anywhere from 10 feet to 20 feet In height. 

"And 16 Inches above the wall there's a barbed wire charged 
with 2,300 volts of electricity. It's incredulous to me that they 
scaled that wall aM went under the lI~lnch opening of highly 
charged wire In a hail of gunfire. ' 

Postscripts 
Editor's note 

T1II POIIIcripIe COlumn Is 111 Information forum of The Daily low",; ~ II 
pull .. hed .. a public HlVlce. Political .dvertlsemenll and everjl or services 
chllging IIdmillion or feee ar, noI lullabl. matenal. Alisubml8ll0ns must be. 
typed. ~lpIIcad. on 8111111 paper. The deadline for submissions Is noon 01 
the dey prior to pUblication. The DI rel8IVes the right to edit all submissions. 

Action Studies 
Zen Buddhl",., - A practical couru In Zen practice wiN meet at 7:30 p.m. 

w«y Wedneeday In Room 203 W8IIey Houl • . 
Mendtm end the Modem World: In Theory end Prwctica - Thie atudy group 

Ii",. to prOYida lIud.rU Ind oilier membeII or tile community with a balic 
theorwtIClllIIId prlCllcai undtlllandlng of PMndIlT1. The etass wi. meet at 7:30 
p.m. fNtty Wednetday In Room 212 EPB. 

Women's resources 
Relwence lTIIIen. on non-seidl! chlld-relring, women'. health 1""'81, 

prdcalHif-htlp, uenerll_ brOWling. and a good ,altdlon of leminlst penod(
CIlIa and clppinga.,. now a~"IIIbI. It th. Sojoumer Truth Women', Resource 
llbrWy II fla Women'I A8ICIUrce and Action Center, 130 N. Madtaon. Hou,. are 
eLm. to 5 p.m. Monday thr~ Frklly. 

Volunteers 
8y1111n1 Unlrritad, I ~oftt OOIporlllon HMng dfNeI~~ dls

IbIed children Ird adulll, I. looking lor voklntMTI to _Ill cltnII ~rlng 
rtcrllllon ICItvities. ACSlvltilll •• varied; hou", If. llaxlbla. II yoo have In 
I ........ to a/wa, pI_ conIIcI Kathy lM10n at the SyllllTll Unlimited omc. 
(_1212) lor more lnIomIatIon. 

Link 
Schootl.ln .... on, Ind ~yoo WIllI tOget.~8adllart with yourd ... ", Unk 

knowl of MOIl In chemillry, biology, lOCiology and IlItilllCi. Or maybe you 
-'* I partner lor tennla or peddablll , onomaone to pllYgultlf orplanowlth till 
you 11'1 ovllloldad In cIuL UnllOII'thlipyou .... , too. Givi our~iMllry; aoo 
IUbjedI ~. you lot. or choice. 353-UNt<. 

pipe ladder over the wall and 
began climbing. They had been 
standing among a group of 35 to 
40 prisoners watching a hor
seshoe game, Henderson said. 

Not only did they have , to 
bring their ladder out of hiding 
and climb the 12-foot wall, they 
had to climb under a wire 
carrying 2,300 volts of elec· 
tricity. The wire is about 14 to 16 
Inches above the wall. 

West wall tower guard LIn· 
wood Butler was watching the 
fight when "I heard someone in 

The 01'. s.rillizad Now. 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
• 

HE LIVE 
Part 100 

"Yes sir'" Mik dashed through the 
doorway and down the hall, 

Yak turned to Phred next. "Son, I 
want you to take a factory car and 
head outto Iheairbase. Take a driver 
and a clean notebook._and wheh you 
get out there. jot down every detail of 
anything you notice that might have 
any bearing on this case at all. Re-

. member . you're working for Sec
urity now; even the military's not 
above suspicion where we'r.e con
cerned. Let nothing escape your ears 
and eyes. Call me as soon as you 
come up with a framework of infor
mation ; I 'll probably be joining you 
soon and if you've performed as well 
as I think you might. you 'll be joining 
me in an inspection of the wreckage 
of the pursuit helicopter. Now 
hurry!" 

" Yes sir." Phred also was impre
ssed and motivated by Yak's new di
rectness and self-assurance. He 
dashed off after Mik. 

"00 well in this and there may bea 
promotion in it for you!" Yak called 
after him. The words lapped against 
Phred's ears like a lover's coos. 

The guards stationed by the door
ways of each impromptu detention 
room (executive offices) the length 

the yard yell. 
"I don't know whether it was 

a guard or an Innate. They 
yelled, 'Look at the wall! I 
turned and started shooting." 

Butler said he fired his 
shotgun first, pumping off two 

. shots. As horseshoe players 
flopped on the dirt playing field, 
Butler began firing his .22 
caliber rifle at the men about 
175 yards away on the wall. 

"I was shooting at a body at 
the top of the wall," he said. 
"Then I saw two men. They 
of the hallway saw two men in rapid 
succession tearing off toward the 
central factory administration of
fice. black eyes shining excitedly. 
snapping salutes all over the place. 
grinning importantly. 

Yak turned to Umni, who was still 
chuckling and generally acting as if 
the whole thing were some kind of 
big joke and he the only one who un
derstood the punch line. Yak 
changed the man 's tune quickly. 
"Umni, I understand how you feel , 
coming from another country and 
seeing all this terrorism blossoming 
out and going unchecked, it 's all a big 
laugh to you ; but you listen to me now 
and you listen good, I'm only going to 
tell you once." Yak's doubled up fist 
was shaking threateningly before 
Umni 's surprised face . " This is 
deadly serious and the safety and 
security of every person and institu
tion in this country are at stake right 
now. and that includes you and your 
delegation. There i, no political im
munity from terrori.m. You under
stand that?" 

Umni had stopped chuckling , feel
ing slightly embarrassed. "Yeah, I 
guess so." 

"Well Kaedammit you beUer. 
Now, do you want togo along with me 
and interrogate a couple more of 
these slime we thought were work
ers, or would you enjoy your time 
more finishing up this rotten tea be
fore being conlined to quarters, after 
that?" 

"You can't do that to me!" Umni 
blustered. 
TO BE CONTINUE~ 
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they could up that hill on the : All you can • other side of the wall. One of • 
them either tripped or I hit $. 
him." : eat 275 • 

The tower closest to where • 
Ray and his companions slipped • 
over was unmanned. Henderson • Bull 
said guards are not posted In the • 
tower except during. 
emergencies. • Market 

"The guard in post No.4. 
(Hooks on the north wall) • 
should have seen them before • 
they were making their move to fiN ash in 9 ton 
the wall," said Henderson. :& Gilbert 

Nancy 
Wilson 

•••••••••••••• 

Nancy is a thinnish blond 
who is equally adept out front 
with an acoustic lead. When she 
really gets worked up at the end of 
a song, she hefts a heartily high 
kick in an exuberant and electrifying gesture 

BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU 
George Cukor's 

PAT 
& 
MIKE 

The pulse of HEART 
is regulated by AM 

Wilson; a sultry, hard
edged lead singer who storms 

about under the spodights. She 
pouts; she struts; she stands astride 

the stage with her legs parted defiantly. that seems to reflect the group's 
"celebration of life" attitude. - Performance Magazlne-

this Is some woman. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Wednesday, June 15 
Students $6.00 . 

MBif and Phone Orders Accepted 
Send Check or Money Order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Offfce 
Iowa City, fowa 52240 
353-6255 
Or, from outside Iowa City 
Call toll free: 1-800-272-6458 



AI Gelberger gives a triumphant wave to the crowd after 
sinking a birdie oa the 18th hole to win the Memphis Classic 
Golf Tourney. 

Geiberger takes 
Memphis title 

MEMPHIS, TeM. (UPI) - AI Geiberger, capitalizing on his 
earlier PGA-record round, capped a 2-under-par 70 round Sunday 
with a birdie on the final hole to pull away from challenging Gary 
Player and win the Memphis Golf Classic by three strokes. 

Geiberger broke a ~year tour record with a secondround, 13-
under-par 59 Friday but shot only 2 under par the other three 
rounds while posting a 15-under-par 273 on the par-72 Colonial 
Country Club course and collecting the $40,000 first prize. 

Player started the day four strokes behind Geiberger and shot a 
3-under-par 69 Sunday to finish at 276 after having temporarily 
taken the lead midway through the final round. 

Jerry McGee, with a 67, tied Player for second place. Next 
came Tom Weiskopf, who had a closing 69, and Mike Morley, with 
a 67, tied for fourth at 277. 

Burroughs' blast 
rescues Braves 

Jeff Burroughs took over the 
National League lead in homers 
Sunday with a dramatic three
run blast with none out in the 
bottom of the ninth inning to 
give the Atlanta Braves a 5-3 
victory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 

The Braves trailed 3-2 enter
ing the ninth but back-to-back 
singles by Barry Bonnell and 
Willie Montanez Set the stage 
for Burroughs' 15th homer of 
the year, off Phillies' loser Gene 
Garber. 

Greg Luzinski's 13th home 
run gave Philadelphia a 1~ lead 
in the second but Atlanta tied it 
in their half on a solo shot by 

Scoreboard 
Notlo"ol Ltc,,,,. 

By U"Ued pr~ .. 'nte,national 
Eo." 

Olicago 
Pittsburgh 
51. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
N .... York 

Las AnleltS 
CIncinnati 
San Diego 

We., 

W L Pel. OB 
36 19 .655 -
S2 22 .~3 3 .... 
l3 21 .519 I 
31 2$.554 5 .... 
11 3t .436 12 
21 33 .121 13 

San Francisco 
Houlton 
Atlanl1l 

W L Pel. 08 
36 21 .644 -
2t 27 ~1' 1 .... 
27 36 .129 13 
2$ :14 .424 13 
21 l5 .107 14 
22 36 .361 16 \<0 

Soturday'. Ruwlt. 
Chic8llo 5. San Francisro 3 
San Diogo I, Pittsburgh I 
Montreal 6. CincinnaU I. twilight 
HouslOn I. New York 1. lit. IWIIlght 
New York 6. Houston I , 2nd. 10 

iMing., night 
Philadelphia t3, Atlanta 10, night 
Los Angeles 9. 51. Louis 8. night 

Swndoy'. Ruulr . 
CinciMlti 1. Montreal 6. 1st 
Cincinnati II, Montr.al 8. 2nd 
Pittsburgh 6. San Diego 1. 1st 
Pltllburgh 1, San Diego 4. 2nd 
Atlanlll 5. PIIiladelphla 3 
51. Louis t. Loe Angeles 2 
Ollclgo 6, San Francisco 5 
New York 3. HOUlton I 

Monday'. Games 
(A il Time. EDT) 

N .... York (KOOIJIWl U) .t AUanta 
(Niekro 14), 7:3:1 p.m. 

Montr.al (Alcala 1.3) .t Houston 
(~ongollo l.f). ' :3:1 p.m. 

PtuJ.delphla 1 Carlton ..,) .t ClncilwoU 
(Fryman ~), 1:3$ p.m. 

AlPlerlco" L.o,wt 
8)1 U,,",4C Pr,,, '"'ernorioflol 

5 Eo.t 

N .. York 
il0lI0Il 
Baltanor. 
MU"luUe 
C1nellncl 
DeIroIt 
Taronlo 

MInneaota 
0Uc8ll0 
Callfomil 
f .... 
Itahus Clly 
0UianG 
ltallle 

W L Pel. OB 
!WZ5 .m -
32 21 .511 .... 
31 1II .511 2 
21 31 .413 5\1 
21 21 .4G 8\1 
21 31 .43e I 
23 32 .111 I 

W L Pel. 08 
U21 .518-
31 2$ .161 2 
%J 21 .501 I .... 
1II 27 .111 51!. 
27 21 .112 1 
21 21.112 e 
25 27 .m 12 

Sohirda)". R""'t. 
N .. Yark I. MInnUoIa 5 
~ Clly I. MU"aukee 0 
DottoIt 5, Oakland I 
Baltimon I, ChIc .. o I. ni8h1 
Teua It a..ton, 2, dly ... lghl. ppd .• 

rlln 
. Toronto $. Seallle t, nlahl 

Clnet.nd 3, CallfomJa I. nilhl 
Su"d.y'. R ... dt. 

Boalon 3, T.... I. lit 
a..ton 2. T.... 0, 2nd 
CallfomJa 11. CIe .. 1and 2 
.Cbicqo I, llalllmore I 
MInneeoIa e. N ... York I 
MU"a,*" I. KaMu CIty 0 
o.kIand 7. IletroIt I 
Sullie 5, Toronlo I 

Mondo)". Ciomlt' 
(1111 Tim •• EDT) " 

Chl"IIO (BarriOl H) II 80110n 
(Jtnklria 5-1), 1:36 p.m. 
T_ (111'-- .,7) .1 CIowiInd 

(tianJey ... ). 7:. p.m. 
&-. CIty (SpUIIOrII H) II Now 

Yan (T ..... 7-4), ':00 p.m. 

Junior Moore. The Phillies went 
ahead 3-1 in the third on a run
seoring single by Larry Bowa 
and an RBI double by Richie 
Hebner. 

Atlanta starter Andy Mes
sersmith clubbed a homer 
leading off the sixth to narrow 
the margin to 3-2. Rick Camp, 4-
1, was the winner in relief. 

Elsewhere, it was St. Louis 
over Los Angeles 5-2, Chicago 
edged San Francisco 6-5, New 
York beat Houston 3-1, Cincin
nati swept Montreal, 7.-ii and 14-
8 and Pittsburgh took two from 
San Diego, 6-1 and 7-4. 

Mike Tyson knocked in three 
runs with a pair of doubles and a 
single to help Eric Rasmussen 
record his fifth win in 12 
decisions. Rasmussen seattered 
10 hits in notching his fifth 
complete game. Tommy John, 
6-4, was battered for 10 Car
dinals' hits in five innings. 

The first-place Cubs complet
ed a four-game sweep on Bobby 
Murcer's tie-breaking sacrifice 
fly in the 1 eighth inning. 
Murcer's f1ybaU, off Giants ' 
loser Gary Lavelle, scored Gene 
Clines with the winning run. 
Chicago cam.e back from an 
early 5-2 deficit with three runs 
in the fifth-the last two 
knocked in on George Mitter
wald's single. Chicago's sensa
tional relief pitcher Bruce 
Sutter pitched the final two 
innings for his second win. 

Tom Seaver pitched a five
hitter, but New York trailed 1~ 
until they rallied in the eighth. 

SALE 

STOREWIDE 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
riLL 

JUNE 21' 
SAVE 200/0 
300/0, 400/0 
& MORE 
on banjOS, 
classical 

guitars, amps 
" electronic 
keyboards 

1212 5Ih St CoraM". 
Th. Sycamore MIll 

Hurdler Moses 
erases record 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - After winning a gold medal and set
ting a world record at the Montreal Olympics, Intermediate 
hurdler Edwin Moses was queried if he might lose interest in 
track and field in 1m. 

No, Moses answered, he didn't think so. 
"I'm sure many people will expect a lot out of me," he ex

plained. 
Moses proved his point at the National AAU Championships 

Saturday when he blazed to a world record shattering 47.45 
clocking in the National AAU Championships, breaking his 1976 
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BICYCLES 

FUGI - Men's Road Racer. axcellenl 
condition, alldng $125. Call 35HI"80. 01 Classifieds 353·6201 

'GIRL'I 100SPEED RACER, $35. 351- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 7109. &018 :: 

"USTseI:Fu; 100spead,usedlllle. New 
$220. now $130. Slave. 126 N. anion, MISCELLANEOUS A·Z MOTORCYCLES ROOMS FOR RENT 
Room 1. &018 ----------____________ -----------

11175 KZ"OO Kawasaki· New chllln and SINGLE clo •• In, no cooking. $85 
sprockets. recent lune uP. has new monIhly. 338-0n7 after 3:30 pm. tr30 SCHWINN Voyager to-speed. Guild 

MOTOBECANE. MlYATA _ ROSS 1'?;'J~Jaguar guitar#. Lale e~~ 
Parts, accessories 
and repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

KELVINATOA Smooth Top nlnge. 30 
Inch electric, $299. 17 cubic foot 
Frigidaire, $389. GOddard's Furniture. 
West Uberty. Open week ni~ts till 9 pm. 

7-18 

exhaust system. lnepacled. Bell oller, -=::=~======== 
must setl belore June 17. 354-27t4.&ot5!,-

250 Kawasaki Street Bike, 1,000 miles; APARTMENTS 
1975 and 1974 Montesa 2SO MX. 351- FOR RENT 5721; 351·9797. 6-23 __________ '"""""1 

mark of 47.64. 440 Ktrkwood 354-2110 
"I know I can run faster, too," he said. "I'm not in the shape I ===========:. THREE ROOMS FURNITURE onIy$5.97 down and ten payments 0/ $19.90 - No 

Y."AHA RD3SO 197" 3100 mil LARGE one bedroom. $ISO. pets. 338-
,.. '" es. S073 or 9 am. ·3 pm., 351·6704. Sal"'. rure fine. $BOO or best offer. Calf 354· 6-~4 

was in at Montreal but I 'm more experienced now and that's why I financa charge. Goddard's Furniture. 
was able to ron so fast. I think I can break 47 seconds. TYPING west Uberty. jul! east 01 towa City on HOHDA, 1976 C87S<F, $1,649. TL2SO, NEW, unfurnished. three·bedroom. 

2270. &018 __________ _ 

,..... 6 6272915. W deli 7 18 $599. MR250. $699. MR 175. $599. apartment near Hancher available 1m· 
"I know I can ron my first 200 faster than I did Saturday. I felt it """"':~':""'""-:-::-----~--. H ...... way . - e Vf/(. . Stark's Prairie do Chien. Wisconsin, mediately. rent negotiable. no pels. Fall 
as a lot slower than in of the I this So EXPERIENCED C8ItIon ribbon, piC8 and 326-2331. 7·18 option. 338-1800. 7·22 w some races ran year. eIile • Th-... Writ--'s W ..... • .. op. r~ 

the , I t of 1m t to be de th - '" "'-, ~ STEREOoompollerts; CB'., Pong, C8I- :=========== ------------re sao provemen rna ere. lumes. leII8II, lddreMIng eny-'--. I I t 't II ......... cu a ora, ypewn er. , app ances; TWO bedroom furnished with air, car· 
"But I'm not going to consciously be thinking about another Eveninga, 337-9947. 7-25 wholesale, guaranleed. 337·1l218. 7-19 AUTOS DOMESTIC peted, bus. summer. Ial. $21 O. 338-56Il2. 

world record. I think it's better to let i~ come naturally. I'll be &018 
tr in to hate it tak to win" TYPINO·Cartlonribbonetectric;eclting; CO .. PLETE set buM beds, $109; com- ----------- -----------

y g ron w ver es . exparienced. 0111 3:111-4847. 7-20 plete twin bed, $79.95'. five pi~ kitchen B inn' th 400 te inte edi te hurdl M 21 ~ 1814 Vega GT Halchback, silver, radio, 4 LARGE two bedroom, garage. bus, $230 
y W 109 e me r rm a es, oses, , 181. $49.95; four piece bed let. speed. Cragers, excellenl condillon. plus utildes. June 1>August tS, fal cpo 

earned himself a trip to Dusseldorf, West Gennany, where the ~:~~-=:::~ $tI9:lamps, $12.95. Goddard's Furni· 351-2640. Make offer. 6-14 tion,CoraMlle.338-4392.after6:30. &018 
United States will send a team to compete in the first ever World Ihrough Friday 933 Web.ter 338· lUre. West Uberty. just east o/Iowa City SU_Eft sublet. Large. new. two bed-
Cup Sept. 24. • 4283. . . &013 on Hwy. 6. 627-2915. We delver. 7·18. RECENT1..Y ll1SI;>8ded 1972vega.exce!4 . ____________ lent --"-'on B, tape $800 351 87 3 room apartment. Lalern Park. $210 pIUs 

Although it's slight, there is a possibility that he will be matched ntESIS experience .-Fonner univnty HAJIMAM-Kardon Rabco atrlll~t-line "'" M. . ~r. • . . 6-14 utiUties. 354·2817. &015 
against Uganda's John Akii-Bua, the 1972 Olympic champion and Jecretary. New IBM Correcting SelectrIc tracldng 1umIabIe. $240. Sawyer aide . 
former world record holde at.7 82 t Duss Id rf typewriter. 338-8S196. &030. projector with aide 1rayI. $85. 80Ih 8)(oeI- 11174 Buick Hatchback, air; power steer· r ., a eo. lent 351-2295; 337-2907, ev.nnga.7.2t Ing. brakes. automatic. titt wheel. 351-

1 .... EDlATE occupancy · Must sublel 
one bedroom. urtumished Carriage Hit 
Ap_rlment cenlral air ,$175. June's rent 
prorated. For details phone 51·7054. 
after 6 pm. or Latern Parlt Office. 351-
0152. &022 

Because of an African boycott of the Montreal Olympics, ill· ANNOUNCING Hawkeye Typing S'er: 4683 after 5:30. 6-10 
Bua did not compete against Moses there. Because of the political vice, Inc.· Papers, manuscripts, re· 

climate in Uganda under President Amln and reported atrocities, ~::.. ~er~e::c ~~!t:'= WORk WANTED !~!:a~~ ~~=;i~~~:erb:r~~ 
ill-Bua '8 athletic future is cloudy. Prompt service. 351·1195, evenings. months old. $2.800. Call 356-2595. bel- SU_ER sublet _ Fall option. SpacIous 

There has even been speculation that Akki-Bua is dead. 7·18 WilL clean your home. rellabte. Call SIla- ween 8 am .• 5 pm. 6·22 one bedroom with pool and BSO.IIu. Nne 
Moses, a 3.5 physics and engineering student at Atlanta's EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids~ ron after 4 jim .. 338·91 37. 6-15 1l1li Ford GlIalde, red title. $100 or belt and near campus. Avalilble May 17. 

Morehouse College, passed up the NCAA meet at ChampaJgn, m., Marion sludenls: IBM Correcting Selec.' off ... 338-5827. &021 351-1527. &021 
the previous weekend to get ready for a rematch with University !ric. 317-9184. • ~~ I TWO bedroom urtumished n_ Unlver-
of Southern California's Tom Andrews. HELP WANTED 1l1li CheveUe 2-door hardtop. air, radio. ally Hoepital . 47 V .. ey Avenue, $200 

Andrews, who won the NCAA competition, upset Moses in the re:T~~~r=~~.'B~~~=~: ---.---------.. ' ~~~ ~~~~~on, inspected , $~1~ s3umSI mer- Fall option. Air conditioned. 
AAU meet a year ago. The rematch wasn't a contest. Copy Cenlerloo. 338-8800. 6-13 PARHmeheipwanted,three-lourhours ===='========= ,1388. &021 per week for ighl cleaning. Cell atter 

EXPERIENCED - Thesis. manuscripts. noon. 338-9051 . 6-15 SUMMER rates· 10 per cent discount for 
term papers, resumes. Carbon ribbon. AUTOS FOREIGN June-July ij paid now. B1ack's Gaslight 
351.7669. &015 SUBSTITUTE teachers wanted - Work ____________ Village, 337·3703. 6-27 

sd18liJle plamed around times you are t 989 VW Bug. green automatic, 70,000 Daily Iowan Classified Ads TYPiNG · IBM Setectric, carbon ribbon. available. Required: Experience wilh miles. 1971 Super Beelle. blue, stick. SEVILLE one and two bedroom apart
mathemaUC81 equations, Writer's Work· three - live year otds. Melrose Day Care 82,000 miles. Both mechanically sound, ments. 900 W. Benton St. 338·1175.7·19 

=====:::==:::::::::==========::::==== shop. 648-2621 . 8-28 Center. 338·t805. call for appolntmenl. good bOdy. AM·FM. 337·73IT. aller 6 _ 6-15 pm. 6.17 EFFICIENCY apartment available im· 
Do you ,WANT ONE OF A KIND? TYPING - Former university secretary, medlalely, 919 E. Burtington. After 5:30 

.LlKE EXTREME RUSTIC (with every modern innovation)? etectric typewriter. carbon ribbon, editing. t989 Porsche 912· One owner, good pm .. 338·28&4. &013 
337-3603. 6-23 TELEPHONE SECRETARY condilion. $5.000. 351-4186. >15 ,HAVE $195,000 TO SPEND ON A HOME? 

IF SO, you may qualify for this archltect's wonder. 
An indescribable experience in living is offered by this 8,000 sq. ft., 5 
bedroom country home on the edge of Iowa City. 

This is ONLY for the sophisticate! It is extreme in design (both Interior & 
exterior) and there is nothing comparable to it anywhere. If things like 
sauna, indoor pool. shop, wet bar, loft master bedroom. 3 baths, all open 
ruslic beam Inlerior, decks. 3 acres, malVelous kitchen, dressing rooms, 
balconies and astro turf , all turn you on, then you've just heard part of itl 

INSTRUCTION 
PIANO LEMONS 

by ow. student, 351·2046. &014 

CLASSICAL guitar leuons - Cal David 
Denz. 354·1474 or The Music Shop. 
351-1755. 6-21 

ONE bedroom unfurnished. air. close Ir •• 
No eKperience necessary. Up to $3 per 1971 VW Bug. excellent COndition. needs lease. no pets. $165. 338·1618. 6-16 
hour piuS bonus. Permanent positions some body work. 354-1042. 6-13 
availabte from 9 am. _ 3 pm. Call 351. ONE bedroom: heal. waler provided: air, 
7114. MUST seU 24OZ. low miles. air. clean. bus, parking, $160. 338·4781 . 7·22 

INSUL·SOUND INC. 
802 2nd Sireet 

Coralville 

------------------

Make offer. 338·t486. 6-15 ____________ COOL lI1ree room basement apartmenl 
TRIUMPH Spilfire, t965, red tde. 10 the on Clinton; share kitchen, bath, $100 
hlghesl offer. 338·0106 or 338.717t , ulililies included. 337-7008, evenings. 
keep trying, 6-30 __________ 6_._17 

GUITAR lessons - Oasslcal, Flamenco POSITION OPENING 
VOU(SWAGEN air conditioner, original FURNSHED two beol.JOm aV8llable May 
coet eNer $300. StiN In box. best offer 15· Walking ;jislance campus, air con
~er SSO. 351-7t09. &016 dtUOlled. 5210 summer - Fall option. No and Folk, experienced. reasonabte. 337- Manager, Chicano-Native Ameri-

9216. 7-19 can Cultural Center 

A private showing will be held lor the few thaI may qualify for this lype 
living. You may write P.O. Box 1675, Iowa City, and request a showing, 
however no directions will be given plior to showing. This is a very private 
estate and absolutely no cllrioslty seekers and no publicity Is wanted I No Musl be a full-lime sludent RIDE.RIDER (graduale or undergraduate) In good 

:u'===========: )ets.351-3736. 6-23 

AUTO SERVICE 
NEW - Two-bedroom apartmenls, 5225 
per month - Court View Terrace Apart

____________ ments, 207 MyrtleAve .. twoblockslrom U 

:
b:rok=er:s:, :PI:e:aS:8:.==z:===.-============- ____________ academic standing. Must be avallabte 

2 for 9-18 monlhs. 
RIDER wanted to LOB Angeles, leaving Further intormation and Job de- HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have prob

lems? If so call. Voikwagen Repair Ser· 
vice. Solon. Iowa. 644·3661 . days or 
644·3666 lor factory trained service.6·27 

of I Field House. 337-4262. 6-20 

01 Classifieds 
353-6201 

PERSONALS 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

June 15 - 20. 354·3866. 6-15 
scripbons aVBllable al Special SuppOrt ROOMMATE 

WANTED ____________ Clleapesl and fastesl (day·ol·publicatlon) 
RIDER wanled to San Francisco, leaving Services, 207 Calvin Hall, and CNACC, 
June 21. 338-3369, keep trying. 6-15 308 Melrose Avenue. ClOSIng dale for 

=========== applications is June 17. 1977. HOUSING WANTED FEMALES(a),nonsmoker(s). snare ihree 
To pIKe your cI .. s1fted .d In Ihe 01, 
come to Room 111, Communications 
Center, corner College & Madison. 11 
am is the deadline for placing and can· 
ceiling classlfieds. Hours: 8 am - 5 pm, 
Monday - Thursday; 8 am· <4 pm on 
Friday. Open during Ihe noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD . 10 WORDS 
No r.funds If ancelleel 
10 wds.·3 days·S2.81 
10 wds. 5 days-S3.15 
10 wd •. ·l0 days·S<!.03 

01 C~sslfleds brtni resultsl 

deivery of The New York TImes In Iowa 
Clly. Call Ersin al 351·1787 or 353· 
5043. 6-13 

SMOKERS wanled: Women 18·23 and 
27-33 for thesis sludy. Takes twenty ml
nules, one Ume only. Call Joyce, 353· 
4354: aher 5 pm .. 351-3565. 6-13 

LOST & FOUNP 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING TUES- ____________ bedroom, IUmmer. 80'011 from Hancher , 
DAY, JUNE 14,19IT AT 7:30 PM. AI 338·3319. 81.17 
CNACC WOMAN, two children need small, simple 

REWARD lor Informadon leading to lhe ------------ housing. August onl~ . 337-2385. 6·24 
return of my longhaired. large. gray and HOUSEWIVES · Open the door 10 elctra 
white neulered. male cat lOll near eamlngs. Join the successful, lriendly toy 

FEMALE(I) share two bedroom, fur
nished apartmenl, summer or fall . 337-
5866. 6-24 

Davenport and Gilbert St. last May. 337· 1emonstralors who are making good HOUSE FOR SALE NEW, two bedroom, partially lurnished 
CHEAP lOOKS I Support your fello\\ 7583: 353 .... 458; 337·7369. &013 money In their spare time, ~Iso earn your ____________ apartment. share Wllh grad student. own ____________ loy samples free. No expenence. No de-
student and save by checking out tht livering. no cOilectmg. no cash Invest. THREE bedroom. spIlt. adjoins Mark bedroom. $120. 338-4571 . &024 
CAC Book El/change first lor your textl LOST. Orange female cat, ""~. chell. ment. no bookwork. call 253.6257; 263- Twain Schoof, air conditioned. kllchen -----------
and pieasure reading No mlddteman pro- I Gr No applancea InclUded, August 1 potesslon. NONSMOICER · Own room In nouse on 

. ace,min_. eencollar,tag . 2"09. 0351 or 263-1347. Also booJ(lng parties. priced in 40's. Call 354.1167, after 5 Sunset. $75. Call 338·1050 or 353· fits 10 pick your pocket. PrIoes set by pre- Reward. Cindy and Bob, 337·3&15 or &023 
vlous owner. And a bargBln two doors 351.9433. 6-14 ____________ pm. 6-13 3638. 6·16 
from I·Store in IMU. Open 9 am. - 5 pm .. 

------------ Monday · Friday; 11 am .. " pm .. Satur· SUMMER subtet. fall option. two bed
room. bus. air. $195. 338·9152. 5·13 

PERSONALS 

E .. IIIA Goldman Clinic - Self breaM and 
cervical exam classes. June 14. Call 
337-2111. &014 

IIIOOY work. bio8ner98t1cs: feminist sex: 
uaily group lor women. Individual and 
group therapy for women and men. Call 
HERA, 354·1226. &024 

day and II mited hours throughout sum· 
mer. 353-3481 . 6-17 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

DINETTE set, two living room chairs. two 
end Iables. 354·2tOl . 6·17 

STEREO: Beaullful floor mOdel speakers 
and l()().waft receiver. 35.1-4764. 6-15 

STORAGE ITORAGE 
Mini-warehouse unili' all sizes. Monthly TRAYNOR PA two cotumn speak8ll. HP 65 calculator. just factory rebuitt. aI) 
rates as lOw .. $25 per month. U SloreAlI. microphones. sl_ndl . $300. 337- standard accessones. 353-40304 between 
0Ia1337-3508. &030 7900. &021 9 am. ' 5 pm.: 351·73t5. after 5. 6-17 

on toU Free 800-631-1258. 

SUMMER - Female share new apart· 
ment. 555 plus utilities. own room. 354· 
3137. 6·13 

ROOM .. ATE to share large, two bed· 
room apartment. $105. 354-2817. 6-15 

..OBllE home · Own room, air, $55. 
626-2854. evenlllgs, keep trying. 6-13 

============ FE .. ALE to share large three bedroom 

DUPLEX 
house, own room, mid-August occupan
ce~. 351-6685. evenings. 6-15 

LARGE, one bedroom duplex. central air. OWN bedroom in three bedroom apart
no pets. no children. S I so. 1106 5th St.. menI, chlllP, do.--ln. 338-5524 after 7 
Coralville. 338-3342, before 6 pm. &015 pm. &0 I" 

NICE singles for fan. Near University. • 
Kitchen f.oilies. 644·2576 aHer 5 pm.&o 
1. MOBILE HOMES HELP wanted· Work·study typist to per· ___________ __________ -J 

form genera) typing duties Including re- .U .... ER or fal . Nice furnished singles 
ports. rough drafts. meeting miMes. etc. n_ univnily, shared kitchen and bath. 
Must type fifty words per mI~18. len to 6«-2576 after 5 p.m. 7-6 
twenty hours per week at $3.00 an hour. ------------

14 •• • Fumilhed orunfumlshed. central 
air. waaner-dryer. one owner, August I or 
sooner occupancy, Indian Lookoul. 351· 
5721 : 351·9797. 7·22 

SUICIDE Crills '. 11 am. through the FIVE piece Rogers drum set. excallent WOMAN'S Schwinn Breeze Bicycle. as- Contact Johnson County RBglonai Plan- MOD!IIM room - Share furnilhed 
night . seven days. week. 351·01"0.&029 condition. 3 ZiIJdian cymbals and hi·hall. sOrted bookcases. labIes. ial11ll. carpets. ning Commission. ~ S. Dubuque St. Idtchln,lIWIg. cantrllllir, only 885. 351. 12l1li 1971 TItan· Th,ee bedroom, lir, 

Rogers hardware. Ludwig cases· New. Call morning or evening. 354·3737.6·t3 351·8556. 5013 10!22 or 338-2128. &014 wah •• ary", dllIpOIII, lieN'. Bon AIr •• 
BIRTHRIGHT. 338·8665 - Confidenti,1 $t .800 · Asking 5750. 338·8238 after 8 ----------- ___________ Auoull 1 poIIIIS8Ion. 338-89t". evan-
pregnancy service. Telephone and office pm. 6-22 GOOD Sony cassette recorder pius sev- DOOR personnel and cocktail servers, I 8-23 
votunteersavlilable. 7-18 eral Sony blank lapes New Bargain Call good wages. Personal Interviews bet· "ALE· Single, shire bath with one, pri- ngs. , 
____________ . WHERE else in Iowa can you find a 1.656-31 n " '6-17 ween 2 pm . . 2 am .. Sportsmen's Lounge, vale entrance, new home. central air. off 
nAEDo/studylng?Bored?CaltheQi.1 1930', Dobro, 1930's Nallonal sleel· · 312 First Ave .• Coralville. 6-t5 atreet parldng manyextr .. avallabi. 12.10 Kolonlal· Fumllhed, walher. 
caner, 351-0140 Of I!op In, 112\0\ E. bodiedgullal. 1925Vaga No. 3 five string POTTER'S kick wheel. never used, full July t . 338-<4552. '7.2t ~ers:=Or -:~~;~ce. ~ 
WMnlngton. 11 am.-2 pm .. seven days a banjo. 1958 Les Paul JuniorfOf $175, and size. Call 337-5392. 6-16 FUU time legal secretarial poIition rll-
week. 8-27 much more: but at Tom Gillespie Fretted ____________ quires eldensive typing. excellent pay. ROOItIlor aummer, male, cooIdng, $45 

Instruments. The Hall Mall above Osco IlLUELl LNc..60 12/$17' LNC 90 12. Send resume to J-l. The Daily Iowan. monthly. Phone 337-4224. 6-13 Ix50 with lDxl2l1ddtion, storage shed, 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymou. - 12 noon 
Wednesday. WesJ~ Houee; SatutdIIy, 
334 North Hall. 7·5 :

Dru=9.:338=-4:92=8.:::====:6-::;10 $26.SO; LNC 120: 12J$35.'5O; UDXL-80. 6-15 ------_____ "arden. AI, 353-"092, 354-1284. 8-17 
12J$32.75; UDXl·90. 12/$48; TOI( SA· =:::=:::===:::==~ AOOM · Studenll pra/aved, summer. , ceo. 101$24; SA·90, 101$3581 WOOD· 'd, fireplace, porch. BaIera 4 pm., 338-" 1415. 1975 Bendix · Appliances. IWO 

fGAY Peoples Union· "Homophone" CHI.LD CARE 
counseting Ind Inlormllfjon. 353-7162 ! 

7 - 9 pm. Monday and Wednllday: 'FlltENDIIHIP Dliycare h .. openIngs'or 
IMeetings • Clleck PostscrlplS. &024 JlIlree 10 fiv&-year-oldl. 353-11033. 6-20 

~Rrt~ SOUND SERVICE, 400 H~:~ MOTORCYCLES 3141. 8-13 bedroom. Gall 354-4389 aft .. 3. 8-13 

MAL! - SleepI~study, available until 12.eo - W'lher, appliancea, ai, con
USEO vacuufll cleaners reasonabfy 11175YamanaRD250.only800mlle.,In- September I, air condltionln". 33.· ditioner, 10111 shed, For ... View 338-
priced. Brandy s Vac:wrn. 351·1453.7·12 ,spacted, $895. Call 337-9940. 6-22 *3. 7-19 .4942. . 6-15 
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Pistons select King in 4th round Men's & ladies 

Benson heads list 
of Big Ten draftees 

Kent BeIllOfl, the number one selection in the National 
Basketball Association's annual draft Friday, was one of three 
fonner Big Ten stars choIen In the first round and headed a list of 
10 conference players claimed by the pros. 

Benson, the 6-11 two-time AIl·American at Indiana, was 
selected and signed by the Milwaukee Bucks minutes after the 
NBA draft began. Nine choices later, the New York Knlcks, 
concerned about their aging guards, picked Minnesota backcourt 
ace Ray Williams, and Rickey Green, Michigan's flashy guard, 
was named as Golden State's first pick. 

Green's backcourt partner at Michigan, Steve Grote, was 
claimed by the Cleveland Cavaliers In the second round, and 
Bruce "Sky" King of Iowa was picked by the Detroit Pistons in the 
fourth round. 

A pair of Big Ten backcourt stalwarts, Bob Chapman of 
Michigan State and Purdue's Bruce Parkinson, were swept up in 
the fifth round, as was Michigan forward John Robinson. Chap
man was claimed by Kansas City, Parkinson went to Washington . 
and Robinson was tabbed by Los Angeles. 

Billy McKinney, Northwestern's sharpshooting guard, was the 
sixth round choice of the Phoenix Suns, and Purdue center Tom 
Scheffler was selected by Indiana the sixth time around. 

The Bucks used the draft to rebuild their franchise, selecting 
Marques Johnson, UCLA forward and college basketball's Player 
of the Year, and Tennessee's Ernie Grunfeld in the first round 
along with Benson. 

Los Angeles was alao a big winner in the draft, with three first 
round selections. After choosing forward Kenny Carr of North 
Carolina State, the Lakers strengthened their back court, 
claiming Brad Davis of Maryland and Norm Nixon of Duquesne. 

Tripie- Crown winner 

Seattle Slew good' and lucky 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

question of whether it's better to 
be good or lucky, never has 
been discussed In the Seattle 
Slew camp because they have 
the best of both sides of the 
argument. 

track jargon for a horse of Never has Seattle Slew been 
exceptional talent." pushed beyond his limitations 

order to keep him sound. Jean 
Cruguet, Seattle Slew's jockey, 
r<l,de him just hard enough to 
win." 

Yet, Hill also says, "Every by his owners or trainer Billy 
year two or three horses like Turner. 

"He's done something that's 
never been done before, II 
Mickey Taylor said after 
Seattle Slew won Saturday's 
Belmont Stakes to become the 
first undefeated triple Crown 
winner. Mickey alId his wife, 
KareQ, own Seattle Slew In 
partnership with their good 
friends, Dr. Jim and Sally HIll. 

Seattle Sle" come along. But He did not start his career 
because of bad luck, or over· until September of his two-year
working them or over doing it, old campaign and then was only 
something happens to them. raced three times. The son of 

Seattle Slew won the Ken· 
tucky Derby by 1 % l~ngths, the 
Preakness by 1% lengths and 
the Belmont by four lengths, but 
never has Cruguet had the colt 
in an all out drive to the finish 
line. 

"Seattle Slew has been lucky. Bold Reasoning·My Charmer 
Even when something goes won the Champagne in such 
wrong, like he gets a cough, it spectacular fashion in his third 
seems to have come at an op- race, the Taylors and Hills 
portune time, not at a critical realized they had a colt with 
time In his tralnirig." Triple Crown potential and 

The criticism of Seattle Slew 
has centered around his un· 
spectacular times, the 2:29.35 
over a muddy 1 If.! miles, not one 
of the fastest in Belmont Stakes 
history. HIll, a veterinarian, says 

"Seattle Slew Is a freak race 

But his young owners, both decided to take him out of 
couples in their 30s, deserve a competition for the rest of the 
great deal of credit for Seattle year, allowing him to mature 
Slew's outstanding record of and develop into a stronger 
nine starts and nine victories. thoroughbred. But Hill pointed out: "He's 

been pushed only once, in his 
first start this year, when White 
Rammer really went after him 
and he shattered the Hialeah 
record for seven furlongs." 

And, leading up to the Triple 
===================' Crown, Seattle Slew constantly 

Sporlscripts 
Rain postpones College Series 

OMAHA (UPI) - Rain Sundly forced 1h8 poeIpOnement of two College Wot1d 
Sen. gem., while RoeanbIllI St8dium field conditions improved to allow the 
Baytor-MiMeIOIa oIWI. 

Baytor,43-14, wealllledloplayMiMelOla, 38·11 , Sunday aftemoon.butlhe 
gemll _ deferred unlit Sunday right. 

Oaks sweep two from Omaha 
oes MOINES (UPI ) - SlIIYe SIeggI extended his hitting streak to 31 games 

Sunday. the Iowa OakSlwepla leri ... cIOIing doublalleederfromthe Omaha 
Roy .... 4·1 end 1'(), In American AaaocItlion baseball. 

Haugejorde gets try-out 
Cindy HlIIgejoIde, leedlng lCQrer and rebounder last season for the UI 

women', balkllbd twin, h_ been awllded a try-out for the U.S. Junior 
Olympic team. The 11-0, 14!>-pound aophomor.lo-befrom New London. Minn" 
h_ agrled to join Ihelhr...oay Julior Olympics try-oul camp al Squaw Valley, 
CIIf .. June 17·19. 

Higuchi wins LPG A Classic • 
NOR1l1 MYRTlE BEACH, S.C. (UPI) -ChlkoHlguchl 01 Japanpullogelher 

I ttwe.bIrdIe llring 10 win the $150,000 LPGA Clulic and gain her first 
American tour vll:tory. Higuchi fi,ed a, 3-uncMr par 69 over the Bay T,ee Planta.on COUII8lofirilh II 279,llreeltrOk.lheadol PI! Bradley, Sandra Post and 
Judy Adn. 

Rutherford wins 150 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Johmy Rutherford Sunday managed 10 win the 

Ic;ddent-pllgued 1 ~rie Rex MIyI race after averaging only 92.96 mil. per 
hcu. SlY," yellow Il1o perioda end IIppery track conditions caused by 011 
IIowed the pace. Tom Snevl Inllhed MCOnd about five seconds behind 
Rutharford. 

rlch& 
'S -

1S}2 s. dubuque 
iowa city, iowa 

338·4286 

was trained only to win, not to 
break records with reckless 
speed. 

"Billy deserves all the 
credit," Mickey Taylor said. 
"He trained Seattle Slew just to 
win, not to break records, in 

Lucky? Sure, Seattle Slew has 
been lucky. 

Good? Better than good, 
Seattle Slew has been great. 

Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

1 X 12 #2 ' White Pine 
-57 ~/foot 

Half Concrete Blocks 
- 45c each 

Full Concrete Blocks 
- 55¢ each 

Red Bricks - 16¢ each 

Shop Nagle Lumber for all 
your decorating and 
remodeling needs: 

Paint, Paneling, Shelving, 
refinishing materials and 
everything to 
Do-it-Yourself - And Save! 

Open 7 Days a Week 

1\1 Nagle Lumber 
"Your Hom. Cent.r" 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 

NBA opportunity 
awaits in Detroit 

2 Piece' 
Suits 

2/319 
MAXIS NOT 
I NCLUDEQ 
PLEATS EXTRA 

By ROGER' THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Bruce King was both a little 
surprised and disappointed 
when he answered a phone call 
from Detroit Pistons' General 
Manager Bob Kauffman Friday 
afternoon, but he wasn't about 
to hang up. 

Without going into much 
detail, Kauffman told King he 
had been the Pistons' fourth 
round selection in the National 
Basketball Association's alUlual 
talent hunt, the third choice of 
Detroit in tHe draft and the 80th 
college player to be claimed by 
a pro team that day. 

King was surprised to hear 
Kauffman's voice because 
Detroit had shown little interest 
in him prior to the draft, and at 
the same time he was disap
pointed because he thought he 
would be selected by one of the 
22 NB.&. teams sometime during 
the second round. Bu.t, emotions 
aside, the burly ~ Dayton, 
Ohio native knew the call 
represented an opportunity too 
precious to turn down. 

"Now I know you don ' t 
always get what you want in 
these things," King said after a 
brief workout at the Field House 
Friday night. "I hoped to go in 
the second round, but it doesn't 
really matter where I went 
because I just want a chance to 
play." . 

According to King, the Big 
Ten's top rebounder and third 
leading scorer last season, his 
telephone conversation with the 
Detroit GM was short and to the 
point. 

"He told me that it's a great 
opportunity for a ballplayer to 
get drafted by the pros, and he 
said the Pistons will give me 
every chance to make the team. 
And that's all I really want," 
said King, who averaged 21 
points and 13 rebounds in his . 
final season as a Hawkeye. 

King, who manned the post 
position much of last year but 
will shoot for a strong forward 
spot in the NBA, admitted he 
knows little of the Pistons' 
organization. But he is very 
much aware of the people 

standing in his way of landing 'a 
job on the team. Howard 
Porter, Leon Douglas and 
Curtis Rowe all played a lot of 
forward for the Pistons as they 
made it to the playoffs last 
season under the direction of 
Coach Herb Brown i and Marvin 
Barnes, a former ABA rookie of 
the year, is still sporting a 
Detroit brand while serving a 
prison sentence in Rhode 
Island. 

Before they selected the 
Hawkeyes' Most Valuable 
Player, the Pistons,. minus a 
first round draft choice, picked 
center Ben Poquette of Central 
Michigan in the second round 
and center John Irving of 
Hofstra in the third. 

Although he has been in touch 
with several European league 
officials, King makes it clear 
that he doesn 't want to have to 
cross the Atlantic to find a place 
to play basketball. Right now, 
Detroit and the NBA are distant 
enough. 

'rour 10(al agent fOr 

EXPERlL Y DRY CLEANED· NO LIMIT 
GOOD MON, lUES, WED 

DRAPE RI ES ~~~~ WED. 

25¢ per pleat 35¢ per pleat 
unlined lined 

SHIRTS 
35 ¢ on hangers 40¢ folded 

Laundered and pressed to perfection 
Good all week 

'-----_ .... ® 

Open 7:00 am.f:OO pm 
10 S. Dubuqu~ 338-4446 
Mall Sbopplng Center 

351-9850 

Welcome back, 
new and returning 
students and 
faculty. 

'Welcome 10 

For the Finest 
Mexican· Food and 

Courteous Service 
Around 

liThe littl~ red building 
with the great big taste 
inside where your 
pleasure is our pleasure." 

liOn the Strlp" Hyway 6 & 218 in Coralville 
(across from Randall's) . 




